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HENTON. The Beat Tow 
In Kentucky 
..By a Dam Site/ 
THAN ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER J 
Number 13 
New Postal 
Routes Are 
Recommended WORK IS EXPECTED TO 
BK UNDERWAY WITHIN 
.YKXT WEEK OR TWO Recommendations have been 
given the Post Office Depart-
ment, to establish two highway 
post office routes through wes-
ern Kenucky and western Tenn-
local assistant postmaster, will 
which, acordlng to Joe Pete Ely, 
greatly improve the postal ser-
vice ln Benton. 
The new route affecting Ben-
ton will orlgnate at Paducah 
going toJackson, Tenn., by way 
of Benton into Jackson. The 
route would be approximately 
140 miles Jong and would re-
quire about four hours running 
time. 
Round trips would be made 
daily except Sunday. 
According to Mr. Ely, this new 
route would make the mail ser-
vice into Benton beter than it 
has been n some time. It would 
give Benton extra mall service 
twlce-a-day and would also give 
faster service on both out-going 
and in-comlng mail. 
If the new routes are approv-
ed, contracts will be awarded to 
Individuals or concerns with the 
lowest bids. Vehicles which will 
carry the mail will have to meet 
post office requirements. 
The highway post office ls 
the latetst development in pos-
tal service. It provides facilities 
to communities which do not 
haverall service. 
larshall County I want To Say 
le me the Great Honor of Endors-
term. This makes me feel even more 
, I will do my utmost to see to it that 
- M to open i t 
nd of chisel to 
sorting to in-
id an th* * t -
•nly $21 »as 
e time but th> 
ret to the cash, 
made l|«ough 
and office: * 
ea aifrMurenth 
rent window. 
keen found 
a foot JtateU 
ild no ill will-it was your privilege A 
?rs who founded this great country 
person of your choice, 
do not have or feel any ilJ will. I ap-
his campaign. 
moring me with a second term as Cle 
an honor to serve you, and I promise 
l a knowledge that my people believ 
, term.. 
Bottom Of My Heart 
MARK C L A Y T O N 
MICHIGAN CUKE TOPS A|,l 
MARSHAL!. COUNTY 
ENTRIES THI S FAR 
Trevathan Is 
Vice-Chairman 
Of Scout Group 
Our Marshall county cucumber., 
d<> not begin to compare with 
the Michigan variety, aeeordlng 
to Mm. Myrtle Bridge*t of High 
•ind Park, Mich., who sent by a 
messenger to the Courier office, 
a larg>-4 h|ie cuke that is IS I S. 
Inches long and nine inches In 
circumference. 
Mr*. Rrldgi-s read in the Cou 
rier where a schoolgirl friivtd. 
Mm. Charlie .lone*, had raised 
- 9-inch cucumber and decided 
to top the Marshall counl.v va-
riety. 
Mm Bridges Is the (laughter 
of Mrs. Will O w n . of Benton. 
Dewey Jackson And 
Tot' Jackson Buy 
Nelson's Grocery 
of the Hardin 
has been ac-
Rrv. George E. 
.attending th< 
mry. 
h morning and 
: on the second 
nciays of each 
The Rev. Trine Starnes, of Wa 
eo, Texas, will be the visling 
preacher for the meetings. 
Services wl|l bo held twice 
daily at 11:00 A. M., and 7:45 
P. M„ on Sundays and at 3:15 
and 7:45 P. M., on week days. 
The public Is Invited to attend 
any or all services. 
Mrs. H . McGregor 
Dies At H o m e In 
Benton Sunday A. M. 
'UNKRAI. SERVICES ARE 
IIKI.D MONDAY AFTERNOON 
UIKK1S OVER S TIMES 
WMS ARE PATIENTS IN 
BTOS1DE HOSPITAL 
CM Wyatt and John Lewis 
Ijn oI Bvl who were in 
ll^ riMi their car left highway 
liar tad'-and Saturday night 
irmd. rolled down an em-
Hsot u* reported to be 
i iotas condition at River 
!• tepttal In Paducah They 
(I at regained ronctousness 
I ad Tuesday of this week 
liitt »«s ssdd to have suf 
I M I compound fracture of 
|»H forearm and cuts on the 
• Mud hre Clark also suf 
iMiibud bruises 
New of leers for the scouting 
program of the Happy Valley 
District were elected Tuesdav 
tjlght at a meeting in Murray. 
The new field executive was also 
•produced to ihe urouers ln thi: 
iron 
B. L Trevathan, president of 
'.he Bank kof Marshall County, 
was named vice-chairman Oth-
ers selected were Leonard 
Vaughn, chairman of the dis-
trict and Everett Jones, both 
from Murray and Calloway 
bounty. 
Barney Smith, of Louisville 
iva.s introduced as the new field 
Executive to succeed E L. Noel. 
Whe resigned recently. 
Scouters from Benton attend-
ing the meetine were H. L. Tre-
vathan and A N Dttke 
Mr and Mrs. W. J. Mobley, of 
Sharfcq are the parents of a 
daughter, Vickie Ann. born Sat 
unlay, August 20. 
Mr. and Mrs Buford Lynch, 
of SyrVisonia, are the parents of 
a daughter, born August 8. 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Sledd. 
of Rymsonia, are the parents of 
a daughter, born August 20 
Mr. and Mrs. Wflburn Tubbs. of 
Route 3, are the parents of a 
son. born August 12th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Snow, 
of Route 2. are the parents of 
a daughter, born Saturday. Au-
gust 20. 
Mr. and Mrs. J D. Usrey are 
the parents of a baby daugh 
ter. Ksther Faye, horn Saturday 
AiiRU.it 20, at the Mayfield hos-
pital. Mr. and Mrs. Usrey re-
side on Benton Route 1. 
Veterans Meeting 
To Be Held At 
HI School Aug. 31 
Dewey Jackson and Charles 
(Tot) Jackson have purchased 
the grocery store of Dewey Nel-
son and Son located on north 
main street ln the Kinney build-
ing. 
The store will be operated un-
der the name of Jackson and 
Son and will feature quality 
grocery items along with free 
delivery. 
Mr. Jackson and his son for-
merly operated a grocery store 
on the courtsquare here and 
both are well known through-
out the county. 
k. T O PRESENT 
SCHOOL a 
the Palma P T A ' 
OKS INIT IATION IS TO BE. 
IIKI 1) FRIDAY NIGHT AT 
LODGE IIALI. HERE 
I program by 
committee 
bby Mrs. OrviA 
gram chairman 
ti Oore, preal-
sfcet units, will pjalnr,-
are urged to be 
teltors are wel-
Benton OES Chapter No. 305 
meets Friday njiRht, August 2fi, 
for Initiation |nd Rob Morris 
night 
All members iare requested to 
he present and bring a covered 
dish. 
Visiting Meads of members 
are welcome. 
Funeral services for Mrs. Lucy 
McGregor, wife of Hardy H. Mc-
•Iie^orl d e I early Sunday morn-
nv,. August 21. at her-home in 
'cn i n. follow,ng an extended 
.lness She was 69 years of age. 
She wa a member of the 
• ir .1 Missionary Baptist church. 
Funeral services were conduct* 
,1 Monday afternpoh at the 
is' Missionary Baptht church 
•v the Fevs B R Winchester. L 
V. Henson and J. Frank Young 
Burial by Flli-eck and Cann was 
tiade <n the Benton cemetery. 
Besides her husband she Is 
survived by one son. Guy Mc-
Gregor; two daughters. Mrs Ro;. 
Bovd and Mrs W S. Castleber-
•v ail of Benton. 
Pallbearers were Charlie Cone. 
Thomas Mcrgan. ('. C Hunt, 
leichton Solomon. Louis Lilly, 
nd Herman MiGregor. 
HCU. CfSlHANCE FIRM 
»B KT0 NEW HOME 
BI MIRING PAST WEEK Foxhunters 
To Meet 
KE\. JOHN STRINGER TO 
CONDUIT REVIVAL AT THE 
HAMLET BAPTIST CHURCH 
oflces of the Morgan 
iiwliifrGiinn Insurance A 
»hue been moved from the 
floor of the Riley re pan 
K core to the building for 
®J KctipKd by the Emerlne 
tester on the South side 
<««liquire. 
"St building has been redeco 
Bide and a new addition 
OBstructed ln the rear. 
A revival meeting which l>e 
gan Wednesday night, August 
31, will continue through to 
Wednesday night. August 81. 
The services will be conduct-
ed by the Rev. Jlohn Stringer, 
who will be assisted hy the pas 
or. the Rev. Huron Rlcherson at 
the Hamlet Baptist church 
Daily services are Scheduled 
for 2:00 and 7:30 P. M. 
The public is invited to at-
tend. 
SANDRA F.DW'ARDS IS POLIO 
PATIENT IN A LOUISVILI.F. 
HOSPITAL THIS WEEK 
A meeting of all Foxhunters 
will bo held at the Courthouse 
In Benton on Friday night 
August 26 at 7:30 o'clock. 
The purpose of this meeting 
will be to make plansf or the 
annual Field Trials in October. 
All Foxhunters are asked to 
be present. 
Sandra Edwards. 4 year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
L. Edwards, of Paducah Route 
7. Is a patient at Kosair hos 
pita! in Louisville, where she Is 
being treated for polio She |s 
the grand daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Dent Edwards. 
Miss Anna Myers, daughter of 
'hetiff and Mr Walker Myers, 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs Mat Tarry, of Detroit, dur-
>ng August IS-IB 
M S Ross, of Route 1, was in 
Benton Wednesday. 
All veterans Interested In the 
Institutional Home Farm Traln-
jng program are asked to re-
port to the Benton high school 
Wednesday evening. Augut 31. 
tit 7:30 p m. 
The farm tralniig program 
jvllt be explained to those at-
tending the meeting and for 
veterans who are Interested in 
parttcipatng atangemenUi will 
be made for them to register and 
enroll 
MAPLE SPRINGS MOME 
MAKERS C U B MEETS AT 
GOI.D HOME AUGUST 16 
The Maple Springs Homemak 
ers' club met with Mrs. Wm. 
Gold on August 16, with 10 mem 
bers present. 
leaders of the committees 
gave their reports. 
The June meeting was held 
with Mrs. Buel Edwards. The 
election of officers was held and 
leaders appointed. 
The following are officers and 
leaders: 
Mrs. S. L Henson, president: 
Mrs. Loman Dotson, vlce-presl 
rent; Mrs. Max Wolfe, secretary 
and treasurer; leaders, Mrs. Jess 
Gregory, recreation; Mrs. Molly 
McNeely and Mrs. Loman Dot-
SOB food; Mrs. Eula Dotson, 
craft; Mrs. Jesse Jones, gard-
ening and food preservation; 
Mrs. Jess Gregory, reading: Mrs. 
Molly McNeely, citizenship; 
Mrs. Jesse Jones, publicity 
The next meeting will be held 
on September 20, in the home of 
Mrs. 8L. Henson. 
Mr. and Mrs, E. B Owens and 
daughters, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Owens were visitors in 
Huntingdon. Tenn.. Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 
p Speaking Terms 
"I* Th« tOdlUir 
b® |r« proud to pre-
r u w * r 1st of subscribers. 
Pmkjto all. 
L^Starta, T. E Anderson. 
Turner, F. A. Futrell. 
J. M Johnston. 
•J WCregor, Mrs. Clldle 
H R. Hawkins. Elvis 
C * * T. Long, J H Black 
P»«mmo, George W. Ed 
H Sams, j l mes L. W y . 
Edwards Lex Groves. 
C"1™™. I E. Starks. Sam 
G^J* M. Dunnigan, Mrs. 
H. Weatherford. 
L L ® * F»nda Goheen. 
r ^ H h Black. 
"•^^-Not Claims 
MEMORIAL SERVICES FOR 
OLIVE CEMETERIES TO BE 
HELD SUNDAY, AUGUST 28 
Rural Schools Of Marshall County 
Begin New Term Monday, Aug. 22 
The annual Memorial Day ser-
vices for the Olive cemeteries 
will be held Sunday. August 28, 
it was announced today-
There will be preaching at 11 
A M , and the Victory quartette 
will be there. 
Basket dinner will be served 
at noon. Everyone Invited to 
attend, 
SINGING AND HOMECOMING 
TO BF HELD AT GRIGGS 
SCHOOL SUNDAY Al'O. «8 
There will be an all day Sing-
ing and homecoming at the 
Griggs Schoolhouse on Sunday 
August 28. 
The school house is located 
2 and 1-2 miles south of the 
Kentucky. Lake Drive-in thea-
trei , [ . , _ _ 
All singers are especially urg-
ed to attend, and everyone ls 
invited. 
Mrs Cliff Hatcher and daugh 
ter, Ann Taylor, of Madsonville, 
Ky visited her mother. Mrs. F. 
E Wyatt here this week. 
' Davis Rudolph, of Trigg coun-
ty and Lizzie Rudolph, of Route 
5 attended funersi services tor 
Mri, Delilah Rudolph here the 
nast week. 
C R. Elliott of Route 2, was a 
Wednesday visitor In town. 
The 
s ident 
atttee ls com-
lay ton, chair 
»e, Dr. C. L 
?v. J. Frank 
Lovett, Sr. 
lem. Shelby 
>Clty agon'. 
MURRAY MINISTER TO 
CONDUCT MEETINGS AT 
BRIENSBURG CHURCH 
ron Bare-
f Hill; Bl-
HARDIN 
/Ella, Ho-
RoUie Hi-
itchen Im-
ijoy its od-
(tie o» 25c 
GIRL SCOUT CAMP ON BIG 
BEAK CREEK IS DEDICATED 
PAST SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
9 New Models to Choose Fro» The main lodge ol Camp Bear Creek, Girl Scout camp on Ken-tucky Lake was dedicated Sun-
day afternoon. A brief program 
was held, awards were present-
ed and the camp was open for 
inspection. 
Malcolm G. Little, of the TV A 
was on hand for the dedication. 
Malone 
Sr.; Cal-
sn. Scale 
Ervin P<> 
urnukiafi 
M. E. Bell of Route 2, was a 
business visitor In Benton Tues 
day. roadway In P a d u 
MfHUMI 
JACKETS, 
SKIRTS 
T H E A T R E 
with 
Old, LEVANT 
« • FRANCOIS 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 30 — 31. WEDNESDAY 
r 
fete, 
i i i S 
ssas 
• w p i > TVV" 
•SOCIALS and 
PERSONAL • 
The Marshall Courier 
I1ARDIN HOMEMAKF.RS 
MEET WITH MRS. .IESSIE 
DUNN WED. AUG. 17 
The Hardin Homemakers Club 
met with Mrs. Jessie Dunn on 
Wednesday afternoon August 
17. 
A business meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. June Clark. 
There were nine members and 
two visitors present. 
Delicious Ice cream with straw 
| berries and9 rake, was served 
by the hostess. 
The next meetng will be held 
wllh Miss Kate Gardner. 
liKNTON PERSONS ARE 
ENTERTAINED WITH FISH 
FRY ON KENTUCKY LAKE 
4 Mrs. Laura Fergerson and h 
guests were honored with a 
Fish Fry at the Kentucky Lake 
beach Thursday afternoon of the 
past week. 
Attending were Mr. and Mrs 
A C. Hammock, Laura Ham-
mock. of Little Rock. Ark.. Mrs. 
Seldon Allison and son, of Gu-
thrie. Ky., Mrs. Kate Landram 
and children, Mr and Mrs. 
Dave Fergerson and Elinor Fer-
gerson and Mrs. Laura Fer-
gerson. 
ENGAGEMENT OF MRS. 
WINIFRED ELY F1SSEL 
IS ANNOUNCED 
Mr and Mrs. Joe Ely announce 
the engagement of their daugh-
ter. Mrs Winifred Ely Fissel to 
Mr Eugene Craynon. son of Mrs 
Lawrence Craynon. of Stearns, 
Ky 
Mrs. IVsel is a graduate of 
Benton High school and a I tended 
the University o( Kentucky. 6he 
was a member of Alpha R1 Del. 
ta. while at state U. 
Mr Craynon attended the Uni-
versity of Louisville and Is now 
a student of the University of 
Tennessee. 
Mrs. Flssel is the widow of the 
late Dr. John Edward Flsiell Jr, 
cl September 4, 19494. 
The wedding will be an event 
of September 44. 19449. 
Tom Wa(d is v<Ty 'U at his 
[home on Route 2. 
Will Ben Jones and Dean 
Cromer left this past week for 
South America where they will 
be employed, 
Mrs. Dean Cromer and little wu. ana — 
daughter are residing tempor- son, Weldon, of Roue 5, were 
Benton, Kentucky 
er, who was 111 for several weeks 
in the Riverside hospital when 
he was suffering from Virus 
pneumonia, Is now at his home 
in Benton but Is still confined 
to hs bed slowly recovering. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Holland 
of Route 4, were visitors in Ben-
.on Wednesday 
Mrs. Arthur Darnell remain*, 
very 111 at her home ln Benton 
Louie Bradley, of Route 4, was 
in Benton Wednesday on busi-
ness. 
Mrs Ray Klumb stopped by ln 
denton to visit in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Roberts this 
week en route from Florida to 
er home In Philadelphia. Pa 
Mr. and Mrs Klumb. were form-
•i residents here and were con-
nected with the TVA. 
Mr and Mrs. H. E. Mathis re-
urned to Oary, Ind , Wednes-
day. They were called home be-
cause Of the Illness and death 
ol her mother, Mrs. Delilah Ru-
dolph. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ba.<4l Darnell 
have returned to Arlington, 
Mass., following a visit of ten 
days with relatives and friends 
in Bent onand Marshall county. 
Ophus Jones and son, Edward 
of Route 4, were Wednesday 
visitors in Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs Dick Walters. 
Mrs. Nancy Ellison, Nancy and 
Richard Walters have returneJ 
to Louisville after spending a 
week ln Benton with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Walters. While here 
they spent a great deal of Uielr 
time fishing on Kentucky lake. 
Mr. d Mrs Hex Henson and 
UUU^lHri nio ign u ll^ K l l l ^ i SUII VYCIUUII, ivi/wv w « v . , 
rarily ln a trailer on ia lot next visitors in Benton Wednesday 
to her parents 
Houser 
Mr and Mrs. Mrs J. L Crass, Mrs. L. L. 
Warren and son, Olice Warren u gci. w i cii »uu ovii
Mr and Mrs R. L. U>hmar, jr. of Hardin were recent guests 
of Peoria, III., are visiting hf>r Mr and Mrs J. L C'rase. of 
father, C. B Cox and Mrs. Cox (Hardin and Miss Hazel Baker 
In Benton. a guest at the Crass home, were 
C. B. Qo||, Benton postmast- visitors in Benton Wednesday. 
Thursday, Augutt 25,1949 
Sports Afield 
By TED RESTING 
I have spent a good many days 
this summer fishing with "pur-
ists" who frown at the mere 
suggestion of rishlng with live 
bait. And, too, I have had a lot 
of fun "dunking" live bait with 
ttye minnow frog grasshopper! 
clan trying to outwit finny 
gamesters. 
FYankly (hold the brickbats, 
I happen to belong to the school 
of fishermen who like variety 
both In fishing methods and 
species of fish. And I can see no 
need for the heated arguments 
that often develop between the 
purists and the bait dunkers. 
Its every man to his own liking 
with no suggestions asked as far 
s I'm concerned. 
This subject, however, has led 
to numerous discussions recent-
ly of zoning certain streams 01 
lakes, with a part for the purist, 
and a part for the bait fisher-
men. In some states certain 
streams, I believe, are closed 
to all types of fishing Ixccpt fly 
fishing with artificial Mas 1 
have never fished one of these I 
spots. 
but 1 do think the Idea of 
zoning certain waters has mer-
it -- If for no other reason than 
to keep the purists and live 
bait fishermen out Qf » l*u-1 
Ing distance at )e*at while they 
are fLshiny, 
In shocking the recent win-
ners of national fishing contest I 
with 17 clarifications. 13 prize 
fish ranging from bass to trout) 
were taken on artificial lures 
while four winners caught there 
fish wth live bait, Bo I eee no 
rpasoH fof the purists to get a- j 
larmed; they're taking more 
than their share of the glory--
and big fish. 
Maybe all this ar^ulltH i» what' 
makes fishing such an Interest-
ing sport If everyone liked the 
same species of fish, the same 
method and used the same type 
of equipment It would create a 
serious problem. 80 don't worry 
about the current variety of 
styles and customs. It's alll 
grand sport. 
NEWS From 
O A K LEVEL 
Mrs. Ruble Edwards and chil-
dren and Mrs. Edmon Park and 
children left Wednesday for De-
troit, after vistlng In the home 
of their parents, Mr and Mrs 
E C Flsk. 
WINDOW SHADES 
28" wide - 5' long 
32" wide-6' long . 
36" wide - 7' long 
-Other sizes Cut T0 Order. 
In White-Ivory-Tan 
HANK BROS 
Paducah, Ky. 
SAVE 50% 
WATCHES and D IAMONDS 
Be Sure To Look Our Stock Over Before You Buy! 
Expert Watch Repairing —.— Quick Service 
—Loans On All Valuables— 
RICKMAN JEWELRY CO. 
206 Broadway Paducah, Kentucky 
Benton BENTON, KY. DIAL 2291 
MSS17 
3 Shows Daily 2:30 — 7:00 — 9:00 
Saturday Continous Showing Starting al 11:00 
Sunday Shows 1:30 — 3:30 — Nite 
TODAY. AUG. 25 — 26, FRIDAY 
Bob HOPE • Lucille BALL a (. 
J|m I William DEMUREST • Bruce CABOT 
Bugs Bunny Cartoon 
SATURDAY ONLY, AUGUST 27 
S T O R Y o r S IN T O W N / / " 
"ROGERS 
'«•> "TSICOIS" i n T R U C O L O R 
Starting Today —New Serial "Bruce Gentry" — Free 
Bubble Gum While it Lasts! — Alo Cartoon and Passing 
Parade 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28 — 29, MONDAY 
THEY'RE TOGETHER AGAIN! 
* / W &ftqesv 
, Bill!* BURKE • : 
I M^MMH - G M -
Also: Cartoon and Unusual Occupations 
JANE DAVID 
WYMAN • NIVEN 
; Kiss. 
Also: Cartoon and Sports 
STARTING THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 
Loretta Young and Van Johnson 
"Mother Is A Freshman'' 
Boys Blue Denim 
OVERALLS 
#1.49 
Boys Reg. #1.69 
BLUE DUNGAREES 
#1.39 
Yes - We have fany BARGAINS for "Back-to-Sdw 
Take A Look At Them and then Hurry to 
Thrift Corner 
Boys' and youth's TENNIS SHOES 
Leather Insole over an arch type Construction 
Boy's #1.49 SPORT SHIRTS *| 
In Prints and solid colors — Sizes 2—16 
CHILDRENS SANDALS — your choice *| 
Assorted Styles and sizes 
Boys' Matched SUITS - Shirts 1.49 - 2.49 Pants^ | 
to 2.49. In colors Grey and tan. 
Special - Children's ANKLETS - 15c pr. 7 ^ 1 
Girls Western Style BLUE JEANS " 
Girls R A Y O N PANTIES I F " 
Childrens Dresses 
Girls C O T T O N SLIPS 
ill 
Girls SWEATERS l98' 
iitttt^ ' 
All wool, button front and pullover — Short and lo>t 
to 16 Assorted colors. 
n 
Boys C H A M B R A Y SHIRTS 
n c i l S t o r e s 
Mr. a<j j* 
^ h t e r . are vutu„,r> 1* 
Mrs. 
"ves ^  J g W 
Klchtrd a,J* * 
Sunday1^,* 
lighter, on 
Z I" 
M r v ^ Car,-. * L fP 
here this w^ f * V 
p a d u c a h 
Dry Goods 
C o m p a n y 
TWO'S A SUIT . . . THREE'S A 
WARDROBE WHEN IT COMES TO 
CAREFREE 
CORDUROY 
SLACKS, 
Sense 
MEN' 
•10.96 buys you a striking f A D 
suit. Add 5.98 for slacks . ^ A D j 
and you've a handsome 
durable s p o r t s outfit.' Mr1 
Cray, red, kelly, dark green I 
or cinnamon. Sizes 12-18. I 
All corduroy w e s k i t to match, 1.98 v j 
Main Floor 
Basle as A, B, C for smart scholars! 
BLOUSES 
SKIRTS . 
SLACKS 
2.98 
values 
Add a plaid-trim white 
blouse to a pleated er 
swing skirt in plaid or solid 
colors. Wool - and - rayon 
slacks. In sizes 7 to 12. 
TEEN AGE SLACKS 
2.98 
Wool full cut, zipper clos-
ing. Green, brown, gray 
or navy. Sizes 10 to 
4th Floor 
Famous Blue Line 
Semi-Sheer 
NYLON HOSE 
If Perfect, 1.45 pr. 
Slight flows do not of feet the 
weorobility or appeoranee of 
these full fashioned, famous-
make sheers. Asst. shades. 
M a i n Floor 
Heavywe^ 
sleeves, 
large. 
wine. 
| N -l. 
makes fishing such an Interest-
ing sport. If everyone liked the 
same species of fish, the same 
method and used the same type 
ot equipment it would create a 
serious problem. So don't worry 
about the current variety of 
styles and customs. It's alll 
grand sport. 
Marshall Courier Kent on, Kentucky Thursday, August 25,191.9 d*^ hter. CUuhT* *« visiting « iw 
Mrs. Bud 
Mrs. H B. c w 
daughter, 0f i L '*r 
Mrs Joe Cam., n N 
en Copeiand^R. 
Headley Swift ft* 
here W a f l 
^ ^ H b . To TK. „ 
'•WWMMHMMM...IMIM.M..I,.,„„„„, 
PADUCAH DRY 
p a d u c a h 
G o o d s 
C o m p a n y 
NEWS From 
OAK LEVEL Bang-up Values1. 
New Styles! Hurry in Mrs. Ruble Edwards and chll-
dren and Mrs. Edmon Park and 
children left Wednesday for De-
troit. after visttng In the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs 
E C. Flsk TOTS' C O A T SETS 
Coat, hat and leggings for J k O Q 
girls and boys. A wide 
choice of colors. Sizes 1 -4. 6.98 values 
6x C O A T SETS 
100% reprocessed wool | | 
Melton with hood. Slacks. 
Green, blue, wine colors. 14.98 value 
All wool with "Amatex" Q Q g 
krimmer-like and leopard # 
trims. Green, blue, wine Smash value! 
Other sizes main office oi 
maged cooeld- ' 
MWld-be mbb-
led to open it 
nd of chisel to W 
Bordlng to In- f 
jd on the at- j 
only $31 was 
e time but the 
;et to the cash, 
made through 
and office; s 
es apfrwrenti.v S 
rent window. t . 
been found 
t foot print-
nly visible be 
uld-be thieve 
>ugh some type 
a that left the 
jot prints. 
In White 7 - 1 0 DOUBLERS 
All wool, detachable hood, f T 
warmly lined. Your choice | * 
in green, Neon or gray. 17.98 value 
lures 
Ihcre 
|e no 
rl more Paducah, Ky 
TEENERS' A L L W O O L C O A T S 
T o p n o t c h styles in 4 # Q O 
Tweed, Coverts and | Q * * ® 
Melton fabrics. Wine, 
green, gray. 10 to 16. 19.98 value 
J A C K E T S 
SKIRTS 
Sensational savings at this new low price! 
sturdy, durable, s a n f o r i z e d * S L A C K S 
s 10.96 buys you a striking 
suit. Add 5.98 for slac; 
and you've a handsome. 
I durable s p o r t s outfit. 
Gray, red, kelly, dark green 
or cinnamon. Sizes 12-18. All corduroy weskit to match, 1.98 
Boys' Rugged I / U I 1 U 
k Heavy sanforized* blue den-
im im, 2 pockets front and rear, 
U brass rivets, bar-tacked at 
I points of strain. Sizes 6-16. 
• Max. Shrinkage I % 
i. TO PRESENT 
SCHOOL j 
the Palma PTA' 
» school buttd 
rtmber 25 at 2" 
K e have fany B A R G A I N S for "Back-tcvSchool 
V Look At Them and then Hurry to Benton's 
Corner 
g program by 
committee ha 
bby Mrs. Orvts 
gram chairman 
h Gore, presl 
strict units, will 
peaker. 
are urged to be 
tsltors are wel-
IOJI'C as A, B, C for smart scholars! 
™ Value 
• Most popular fabric! 
• Plain, pleated styles! 
• Cool and erease-
resistairN 
• Smart, long-wear-
ing! 
• All In fuM-cut sixes! 
Get your summer comfort 
in these cool rayon gabar-
dines! In all the popular 
colors: blue, brown, gray, 
green. In sizes 29 to 42. 
J r . Boys' Boxer L v l ' 
Wool, cavalry twill and cor-
duroy, two slash pockets, 
French fly. In blue, brown, 
gray and green. Sizes 4-10. and youth's T E N N I S SHOES 
Insole orer an arch type Construction 
Boys' Wool J L M V H 
In smart new herringbone 
[ and plaid patterns, zippers, 
I 3 pockets. In brown, blue 
•and gray colors. Sizes 8-16. 
4th Floor 
$1.49 SPORT SHIRTS 
re current here 
not official, that 
fi be probed fur-
session of the 
'a and solid colors — Sizes 
DRENS S A N D A L S 
Styles and sizes values 
Seaon's Favorite 
Men's Pastel 
Famous B-15 
BOYS' 
Matched SUITS - Shirts 1.49 - 2, 
>9. In colors Grey and tan. 
Add a plaid-trim white 
blouse to a pleated or 
swing skirt in plaid or solid 
colors. Wool - and - rayon 
slacks. In sizes 7 to 12. al - Children's A N K L E T S - 15c pr. 
Western Style BLUE JEANS 
R A Y O N P A N T I E S 
TEEN AGE SLACKS 
2.98 Jr. Boys Plaid 
JACKETS Full cut, vat dyed, san-forized broadcloth. Fused 
or widespread collar. In 
all popular colors: blue, 
ton, gray, maize, wine, 
rose. 
Wool full cut, zipper clos-
ing. Green, brown, gray 
or navy. Sizes 10 to 16. 
4th Floor 
mittee Is com-
layton, chair 
V). Dr. C. L 
V 3. Prank 5f I^WNfiMiy fir.. 
iem. Shelby 
telty ageni 
Sheepskin-lined m o l e s k i n 
shell, Mouton collar. Wind 
» and rainproof. 8-18. 
% 
•j 1.00 Holds in Lay-away 
4th Floor 
All wool, red, 
brown plaids, 
zipper, 4 to 1( 
rens Dresses 
C O T T O N SLIPS 
Famous Blue Line 
Semi-Sheer Is SWEATERS iron Bare-
ie Hill; El-
HARDIN 
MER8. Ho-
Rotlle Hi-
Just Received Men's 
J S t y l e - Right 
Short and long <ool, button front and pullover 
Assorted colors. 
s C H A M B R A Y SHIRTS Malone' 
Sr.; Cai-
rn, Scale: 
Ervin foe 
Jr. Boys' Western Boys' Pastel 
SPORT SHIRTS If Perfect, 1.45 pr. 
Slight flows do not affect the 
wearobility or appeorance of 
these full fashioned, famous-
make sheers. Asst. shades. 
Long sleeves, 
two-tone, ar-
row pockets, 
fine quality 
cotton, 8 to 
Bold, assorted 
color stripes, % 
taped neck, 
combed cot-
ton, 8 to 16. 
4th Floor 
washable gabardine, l o n g 
zipper style. Small, medium 
ireen, cordovan, rust, gray or 
Wide range of | 
ottractive col-
ors, finely ta i -
lored, 8 to 16. 
4th Floor 
Heavyweight 
sleeves, cross 
large. Blue, 
wine. 
you can 
M M 
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R O T H M Q Q K THE NEW 
L O C A T I 
M O R G A N - T R E V 
A N D G U M The VANITY SHOPPE presents ROTHMOOR fashions for Autumn 
1949. They're young in their alert new fashion. Stalwart and 
tnduring in their famous ROTHMOOR Quality and able 
to serine you season after season. Impeccable hand tailor-
ing in the new rich looking Hill-and Dale colors. 
INSURANCE OFFI 
We Are Now Located Downstairs li 
merly occupied By Emerine's Sport 
We Invite You To Inspect Our New 
the prettiest suit 
we show this season 
wears a traditionally fine label 
ROTHMOOR find tin Fkt Pric*** 
Remember South Side Square In tl 
ly occupied by Emerine's Sports G Beautiful, dutiful gabardine suit witl. a 
little shawl collar that's positively di-
vine. Tabbed three times on either 
shoulder to give a shrug the most 
flirtatious look of all. Smoothly hipped 
for the narrow look. Hand tailored f >r 
a precious look. 
The Visit, Sb* 
INSURANCE AGE 
Here's The Versatile Tweed 
ROTHMOOR 
As seen in Life magazine ~ tweed to be 
worn two entirely different ways. Casually 
flung out as we show It here or whipped tn 
with a belt for the new future look. No 
wonder It rated an ad in Life. Pure wool 
tweed in a broken bot weave. Warm 
enough to go well into winter. Autumn 
hillside colors. Sizes 98-18. 
The Most Versatile Zip—Coat We've 
Ever Had is This Handsome 
ROTHMOOR 
Here's the coat ROTHMOOR advertised in 
Life — the coat that can lead a number ot 
lives. Now It's $ fall coat; later, a winter 
coat by the simple addition of a pure wool 
zip lining. Truly, a superb design, done in 
Rothmoor's traditionally meticulous way. 
Sizes 10 to 20. 
Here's One Suit That Can Look Like 
Two Naturally It's 
ROTHMOOR 
If you are feeling sophisticated, wear this 
suit, belted, give it your best accessories 
Then, when you want to be casually correct 
remove the belt, exchange pearls for a 
< r a u l t l , M e , t h « r you wear It. 
f a & L V £ r y . . 0 C C M , l c * Carefully hand 
t i l , J n M t l t t n * to Rothmoor'a 
own Hill Mid D i l i colon. Olset 12-11. 
I S S L K I N W ? : 
. 11 
i • - - }• 1 ; i 
:;. . •' . • • ii : t 
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Personal 
Is ROTH MOOR fashions for Autumn 
| alert neu• fashion. Stalwart and 
us ROTH MOOR Quality and able 
season. Impeccable hand tailor-
t Dale colors. 
You'll 
Find the Fine* 
Priced Right 
At 
The Vanity Shoppt 
MORGAN - T R E V A T H A N 
A N D G U N N : ! 
INSURANCE OFFICES 
le Are N o w Located Downstairs In The Building for-
merly occupied By Emerine's Sports Center, 
f t Invite Y o u To Inspect Our New and More Modern 
:ers. 
Ranember S o u t h Side Square In the building] former-
ly occupied b y Emerine's Sports Center. 
$ 
Morgan. Trevathan & Gunn 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brewer 
uml son Jerry, have returned 
from a visit In Chicago and Oak 
Park, IIL, where they were the 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Morris 
Fleming, formerly of I'aducah. 
Mr and Mrs J I), stahl, of R. 
6. were visitors In Benton Tues 
day. 
Bob Tlmmons, of Route 5, was 
n Itcnton visitor Tuesday. 
P. H. Rudolph, Louis, Ernest 
and Mildred Rudlpoh, Mra. John 
Keeling, Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
I Uolley, of Elktoh; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Elkins, o f Hardin Route 
| 1: Mr. and Mrs. Dwlght Pace, 
Mr and Mrs. Henry Gardner, 
of Hardin; Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
MeKecl, Mr. and Mrs. Jabc Out-
| land and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Outand, of Murray, attended the 
funeral servlcns for Mrs. De-
Ulnh Rudolph hero. 
Joe Thomas Jones has return-
ed to Benton, after spending 3 
months In Gary, Ind.. where ho 
was employed. He visited the 
family of Mr. and Mrs. C L. 
Gregory and Mr. and Mrs. H E. 
Mathis. j. 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Ham and 
family, Mr and Mrs. Ed Sage, 
of Ij.oulsvtllc, ate visiting in thei 
home of Mr. arid Mrs. J H. Llnd 
seyon Route 5. 
Mr. and Mrs. J H. Lindsey. of 
Route 5, and their guests from 
Louisville, were! Tuesday visitors 
in Benton. 
Mr. mid Mrs. John Brandon of 
Clarkton, Mo., spent the week 
end in Benton with his mother, 
Mrs. Anna Brandon. 
Miss Rebecca Brandon, daugh 
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Joe 
Brandon, who spent the summer 
at the RldgecresJ Baptist As-
sembly, a summer camp, Is ex-
pec ted home the first of Rep-
tern her. 
Miss Gladys Allen. Mrs. Viola 
Fields, Mrs. Herman Creason 
and Mrs.-D. It. Peel were vis-
itors In Paducah Tuesday. 
Miss Marsha I.ynne Wyatt Is 
' spending the week with tier 
grandmother, Mrs. J. E. West, 
of near fulton. 
Mr and Mrf J. W. Walker, of 
Gary, Ind., arc vtsltlnc her mo-
' ther. Mrs. Ada Pierre They are 
i planning to buy a farm near 
.Benton and make heir homo in| 
this county. , 
Mr. and Mrs William J. Dal 
I ton. of Detroit, arc spending | 
several days >n Benton a/<1 the 
county with relatives and their j 
friends. 
Mrs Jimmy MoOre of Clinton, 
is visiting In Benton this week. 
FERTILIZER 
Your cooperative now has an ample supply of 46 per 
cent and 47 per cent TRIPLESUPER-Phosphate. If 
you have placed your order and have not gotten your 
Phosphate you may do so at your convenience. 
We also have a good stock of complete Fertilizer for 
your Fall seeding. 
Due to our increased storage space we have been able 
to reduce the cost of Distribution of Ammonium Ni-
trate and are happy to announce A SIZABLE reduc-
tion in price. We offer 33 per cent Ammonium Nitrate 
now at #3.75 per bag. 
Cover crop Seed - Vetch, Crimson, Clover, Rye 
Grass, Balbo Rye now in Stock, Also Red Clover, Al-
sike. Alfalfa, Button Clover and all Grasses. 
Marshall County Soil 
Improvement Association, Inc. 
feel the good f i t 
That Can Look Like 
Naturally It's 
THMOOR 
sophist icated, wear th i s 
It your best accessories. 
at to be casually correct 
exchange pearls for a 
Ittther way you wear It. 
|OCC*MIO\ Carefully hand 
Mrle la Jtothmoor s 
eolori maw 11-11 
We're pleased to announce that 
consistently, handmaeher has 
combined fabulous fabrics . . . tried-
and-true tailoring details 
and extra-special 
styling at practical 
p r i c e s . . . as 
artfully as only 
handmaeher 
can. 
Yorkshire flannel perennial, with 
fitted jackst, tiny collar and gored 
skirt. Also In Mlron gabardine or 
worsted. Sizes 9 to 15, 10 to 20. 
Belk-Settle 
Company 
Mayfield, Ky. 
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Benton, Kentucky. Thursday, August 25,1949 
Louis Dees Sewell and Wayne vllle, Mrs Edna Strangard, Chl-
Sewell. cago, III., and one half-brother. 
Pallbearers were Oene Mc- Willie Key. 
Lemore, Gene Tarklngton, Ray Nieces serving as pallbearers 
Solomon, O. W. Walker, Junior were Mrs. Emma Key, Mrs. Stella 
Haley and Jerry Capps. Devlne, Mrs. Abel Harding, 
Misses Carolyn Vanvactor, Don-
na and Dlvinla Key. 
Nephews who acted as pall 
bearers were Eddy, Lambert, 
Floyd and Harvey Key, James 
and Blllle Vanvactor. 
Mrs. Betty Wyatt 
Dies At Home Of 
Daughter In Benton •Hon -
Clarence Key 
Is Buried At 
Calvert City F U N E R A L 
T e l e p h o n e 
i i E N T O N . 
P E R S O N A L S 
Funeral services for Clarence 
Bailey Key, 73 years of age, who 
lied at his home Sunday Aug-
14, were conductedMonday Aug-
<5 at the Calvert City Metho-
llst Church with the Rev G 
E. Clayton officiating Burial 
was made In the Oalvert ceme-
tery. 
Besides his widow, Mrs. Delia 
Key, he Is survived by one daugh 
ter, Mrs. Reba Hayes; one son, 
Iloff Key, of Calvert C i t y , two 
trandchlldren, Oln Ann and 
Billie Oene Hayes. Junction City 
Ky., four half sisters, Mrs. Lois 
tones, Madtsonvtlle, K y , Mrs 
Blanche Bennett LaOrange, 
Mrs Virginia Griffith, Louis-
Mni. Flnus Phelps and Mrs. 
Florence Mc Daniel, of Paducah, 
attended the funeral services of 
Mrs. Lucy McGregor here Mon-
day afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Vaughn, 
of Calvert City Route 2, were 
Saturday shopping visitors In 
Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs Lee Henson, of 
Route 5, were *mong the Sat-
urday visitors In town. 
Mrs Floyd Culp and Mrs. Wil 
He Henson, of Route 6, were Sat 
urday visitors In Benton. 
Jackson Jones has recovered 
from a recent illness.. 
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, 
Insurance A g e n c j 
FIRE-AUTOMOBILE. 
Truck Insurance a Spec 
Office Over Ri|ey 4 T| 
Phone 2151 
A L L K I H D S OF I NAIRN, 
Funeral services for Fayne S. 
Cook, 23. of Culvert City, who 
.lied August 13, were conducted 
Pun<|av afternoon August 14 at 
the Oilbertsvllle Baptist Church 
by the Rev L W. Carltn Burial 
jy FiltKvk and Cann was made 
In the Calvert City cemetery'. 
He Is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mis W. T. Cook, ol 
Nashville, uncle nnd aunt, Mr. 
nd Mrs. John L. (Jook. of Cal-
vett City, with whom he resid-
ed; one sister, Mrs. James Ro-
bertson, of ^Jashvilte and one 
roiher. Heirschel Cook, ol 
Nashville; grandmother, Mrs. 
George Hensley, of Mississippi 
Last R h e s A r e S a i d 
F6r W a v n e S e w e l l 
SEWING MACHINES 
i$e fall coats NOW AUTHORIZED DEALER for New-Home and Do mestic Sewing Machines. 
Machines Electrified. Motors, Button Holers, 
Finking Shears• Farts and Supplies for ALL makes. 
All Makes Repaired 
A L L E N 'S Sewing Machine SHOP 
St. Phone 570 Paducsh. Ky. 
P a d u c a h , K y , 
F u n e r a l s e r v i c e s f o r W i l e y E u -
gene Sewe l l . '189. w h o d i ed A u g -
:st 13. w e r e c o n d u c t e d M o n d a y 
Augus t 15th a t t h e C a l v e r t C i t y 
M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h , o f w h i c h he 
w a s a m e m b e r T l i e R e v . G . E. 
' T o n o f f i c i a t e d . « Bur i a l by 
F i l beck and C a n n w a s m a d e In 
h e Dees c en i c t e r y . 
b e s i d e s hisi pa r en t s , M r a n d 
' r e C h a r l i e E S e w e l l he is sur -
I«'«?•' bv cmi si l'>r, Mr. John 
Ha l e R a y b u r m ; t w o b r o t h e r 
Visit Our Second Floor 
See The Sew Exciting Styles 
At Popular Prices 
Jn ^ Ac^wrf he 
GLAMOUR 
WATCH C H E C K - U P 
Your watch will run better and lait 
longer if you have it checked regu-
larly. Bring it in now . . . it might 
need cleaning, adjusting or oiling. L I T T L E 
The Mos t 
Personal 
Gift in 
the World 
Murray 
F O R NEW 
WATCH B E A U T Y 
Add a Gemex watch band— tht 
lovely and sturdy. We've a ttylt 
every type of watch. 
Shown en welch, 
Ifc* CEMEX GEM, upwtiM 
Double flower »nd, link ..... 
Snokt end, expansion 
oil prices include federal lax 
MONTHS 
TO PAY 
SELECT 
TODAY 
H A W K I N S H A W K I N S 
You'll Find The 
CO A T or SUIT 
Of Your Choice 
At PENNEY'* 
Priced from 
$16.75 to 49.75 
THE PURCHASE 
Of 
H U N T S A P P L I A N C E STO Zip-Out Lining in Sheen Gabardine 
Scalloped Yoke 
Wool Gabardine LAY-AW AY FOR 
THRIFTY SHOPPERS!! Herb Piece Educator Set. PAY GRADUALLY 
OS LAY-AW AY 
Ves more style, more quality, because it 's 
cash and ca r r y ! And L a y - A w a y makes it even 
easier ! Here, a pure wool sheen gabardine in a 
f ine i oat with a warm zip-out wool lining a 
value pr ice ! Forest green, wine, g ray black 
brown 8-18. 
r- Hurley Has Assumed Active managem 
Friends To Visit Him In His New Business 
^urt Square In Benton 
The very special good looks of sheen 
more than skin deep—it's woven of j 
to get that lustrous finish. AmwW*1 
Cash and Carry price! Forest 
brown, black 8-18. 
. . . Catering to the discriminating 
taste of the very young . . . Offering 
smartly designed infant and child 
feeding sets, in beautiful gift boxes 
- for that perfect baby gift! 
Girls' Warm Cpat 
and Slack Sets 
BIG VALUE 
PENNEY SAVINGS 
nuriey s will re 
A Complete Line of Sporting Goods -Fisl 
Anting Equipment of All Kinds. 
^ESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC APPLI> 
Infant Feeding Spoon 
Aj io ther hard to beat P e n n e y 
slacks sets in cozy-warm, ton* ** 
reprocessed wool Melton. Sturdy 
tailed. Smart school colors. 7-u 
today on Lay -Away » n d » 
H U R L E Our Nice* Select**" GIRLS' SCHOOL 
Bright colorful woven P^'%! to* 
how of colors. Clever new dew 
3-6x and 7-14 V«n- ^ 
Jewelry Store 
Benton, Kentucky 
Formerly 
The Marshall Courier fienton, Kentucky 
MRS. I)EI.II.AH RUDOLPH S ^ J ^ j S S X V J S 
DIES AT HOME OF SON Birdsong. Burial, by Linn, wag 
NEAK MAYFIELD, AUG. 19 made in the church cemetery. 
Other survivors include a 
Mrs. Delilah Ann Rudolph. 89 daughter, Mrs. H. E. Mathis, of 
years of age, died at the home Gary, Ind., and another son, P. 
of her son, Roy Rudolph on H. Rudolph, of Elkton, Ky. 
Mayfield Route 6, August 19. 
Funeral sorvlces were conduct G. T. Flser, of Route 4, was 
ed at the Union Ridge Baptist In town Wednesday on business. 
Mrs. Rosa Ella Lyles, 70, died 
at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs Norman Pace In Hardin, 
August 22. She was visiting In 
the home at the time of her 
death. 
Funeral services were conduct-
ed hy the Rev. E. A. Mathis at 
the Mt. Carmel method is tchurch 
Burial by Filbeek and Cann was 
made in the church cemetery. 
She is survived by two other 
daughters, Mrs. Chloia Thomp-
son; and Mrs. Lydia Morton, of 
Route 1; two sons, Rollie and 
Euclid Lyles, of Route 1, and 
tier husband, Arthur Lyles. 
She was a member of the Oak 
Grove Presbyterian Church. 
as pall 
Lambert. 
James F U N E R A L 
Telephone 
J J E N T O N , L I N N 
and Mrs 
I Paducah. 
ervtoes of 
iere Mon 
Of f e r s complete funeral service in every 
price range. Inquire snd be convinced. 
Ambulance .equipped with o x y g e n 
available day ana night. M O R G A N . T R E V a t h a n T ^ 
i n s u r a n c e Agency 
FIRE-AUTOMOBILE^UFI 
Truck Insurance a Specialty 
Of f i c e O v e r Riley & 
Phone 2151 
A L L K I H D S O F INSURANCE 
Vaughn, 
2. were 
•Itors In 
Well-bred Irish Tweed, with a 
talent for making you look 
like a page oul of your favor-
ite fashion magazine! Suave 
suit, with inimitable Betty Rose 
styling, in brown, gray or 
blue, Buttoned-high to the 
young collar, and belled (for 
a wiug waist), with clever 
double flap pockets for extra 
excitement! Sizes 10 fo 18. 
Ato*... W » S a b#o«»ty of o 
coat Otatfi an « y » « * c (m from 
oaf angW k pvh vp o pr««y 
(root with in 9*ntt« fuHnott 
caoght in t»H contour b*Jtl 
AJHI it'S jvtt at flooring 
trow the back, xitti itt 
rowtdod yoke. Or—n. brown, 
gray, wm* or block Crown 
Worttod Goboidio. 
Sisot 10 to 18 
CAjRD OF THANKS 
mson, ol 
the Sat We wish to exprcs our deep-
est gratitude and appreciation 
for the acta of kindness, mess-
age.'. of sympathy and beauti-
ful floral offerings received 
from our friends during the re-
cent death of our dear daughter 
and sister Georgia English. Wc 
j I al(y wish to thank the 
Rev. J. J. Qough and the Rev. 
TjL. Campbell for their consol-
ing words and the Fllbeck a ad 
Ciinn Funeral Home for 'heir 
kindness. May God's richest 
blessings be with you all. 
Mr. and Mrs. Boone B. Clark 
anil family. 
I Mrs W U 
L were Sat 
en 
recovered 
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MINISTER 
ORAE 
FRIENDS!! 
I haved moved my C R E A M S T A T I O N to C R A W 
FORD and F E R G E R S O N S and beginning Saturday 
CARD OF THANKS 
In loving remembrance of our 
dear Father and husband C B 
key, who departed this life 
August 14. 1941) We wish to 
(hank and express our deepest 
gratitude and appreciation for 
the acts of kindness, message*-
j>l sympahy and beautiful flo-
ial offerings received from our 
(riend. during his illness and 
death. 
We especially wish to thank 
the Rev G. E Clayton for his 
consoling words, also Drs L. E. 
rmith. Poole and Miller for their 
faithful service rendered Then 
to the Kennedy Funeral Home 
for their kindness. 
May Oods richest bleslng be 
with you everyone. 
He's gone but n0t forgotten. 
Mrs G. B. Key f 
Mr. and Mrs, IlOff Key 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hayes and 
children. 
August 20th. You wil l f ind me there each Wednesday Al Advertised in 
C H A R M Magazine 
and Saturday Second Floor 
Exciting Style* 
Uar Prices 
k * * * * 
I am contracted with B L U E V A L L E Y C R E A M 
F.RY C O M P A N Y 
1 am in a position to pay market prices at 
times and to give you prompt. Fr iendly service. 
L I T T L E T O N ' S of the Hardin has been ac-Rev. Oeorge E .attending the 
Mry. 
h morning and 
i on the second 
adays of each 
I shall expect all m y^resent patrons—and invite 
everyone that is selling cream to visit me, in my new-
location. 
Kentucky Murray Mrs Mary Feezor was a guest 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Phelps on Route 2 Sunday. 
LORENA ROSE 
i, TO PRESENT 
SCHOOL 
the Palma FTA READ THE WANT ADS 
The Beam g program by committee heu> bby Mrs. Orvts 
gram chairman 
h Gore, presi-
sttlct units, will 
peaker 
are urged to be 
Isitort are wel-
MONTHS 
TO PAY 
SELECT 
TODAY 
SCHOOL DAYS ARE H ERE 
AGAIN — Be prepared with th( 
Proper Supplies from WILSON'S 
In Paducah. 
You'll Find The 
COAT or SUIT 
Qf Your Choice 
At PENNEY 
Priced from 
Sit.75 to 49.75 
THE P U R C H A S E ZIPPER CASES with 
HUNT S A P P L I A N C E STORE Rand and McNally World 
Globes 
Scalloped Yoke 
Wool Gabardine Stapling Machines Herb" HURLEY PAY GRADUALLY 
Hook Satchels 
Invites His Many 
West Side of the 
Mr. Hurley Has Assumed Active management and cordially 
friends To Visit Him In His New Business location On The 
C°urt Square In Benton 
sident The very special good looks of sheen , 
more than skin deep—it 's woven oi 
to get that lustrous finish. Amazing*1 
Cash and Car r y pr ice ! Forest green, 
brown, black 8-18. 
Pencils, Tablets. Pens and 
Inks, and all kinds of ac-
black T.ittee is coni-
layton, chair 
V>, Dr. C. L 
^v. J. Prank 
Lovett, Sr.. 
M m . S h e ' i b N 
fclty agen; 
cessories. 
Hurley's Will Feature 
A Complete Line of Sporting Goods -Fishing Tackles 
Wing Equipment of All Kinds. 
^ESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 
Girls' Warm Coat 
and Slack Sets Water Colors — Rulers 
Crayons. Chalk and erasers 
Dennison Crepe Paper 
10c Roll 
Motors 
iron Bail-
ee Hill; Bl-
( HARDIN 
KTBR8, Ho-
Rollie Hl-
Malone r 
Sr.: Cai-
rn, Scale: 
Ervin Pot 
22 x 28 Cardboard in white for 10c and Colors 
for 15c. SPORTS 
CENTER H U R L E Y ' S WILSON'S Our Nicest Selects 
GIRLS' SCHOOL I 
Bright colorful woven 
bow of caloryC'Zrtf.eor.. 
Book and Stationery Store 
Paducah, Ky 3*6 Broadway Formerly Hunt's 
A T*0 GUN T0DU6U SHOOTS! 
we v*srs wiwesruA J 
Jm&k 
J > ? D O O L I N S 1 
O K L A H O M A ^ H 
and WEDNESDAY 
( k TRUE AND VIOLENT STORY 
I '20,000,000 UI COLD! 
J I M KINNEY B' 
» JOAN lESUE 
j^AMfcS CPAlG 
XIAOC OAlOE , 
f R E D V 
^ G u a r a n t e e d ( G o o s e ' 
, Good Housekeeping J \ S h 0 E S \ L M KnnM — "/ V 
BD^RHrS^^^v sr. •IB •-'•-••v ' •'«- J' . ••'•-• • SS»riJ3SBi 
TO 
1 
« 
I fc 
y 
..qj 
-I.ZSr 
'lb*:' 
V •  • 
• -fA'- •.. 
HOUSES I OK SALE OR RENT 
FOR SALE: 4-room house; lot 
75 x 260. Located 606 Pine St., 
Benton. See Luke Ross. 13p 
TOR SALE: 4-room house on 40 
acres, 1 mile West of Benton. 
See Mrs. H. H. Epps. 
IUK RENT—Single or double 
rooms by day or week or month. 
Benton Hotel, Leon Byers, Mgr. 
12p 
FOR SALE: House on Murray 
highway; good repair, water ln 
house; double lot; shade. See 
Joe Darnall at Benton Service 
Station. 13c 
TOR SALE: Good 4 room house, 
73 3-4 acres of land on mail Rt. 
with well and cistern; promise 
ofelecriclty; on school bus route 
and 1 mile off highway 95 two 
miles South of Calvert City. See 
W. C. (Pete) Smith, Calvert 
City Route 2. 13p 
FOR SALE: 70 acre farm all 
seeded down except 15 acres; 5 
room house with electricity and 
running water. Priced to sell. 
Ruble Cope, Route 3, Benton, 
Ky. 12p 
FOR RENT: Sleeping rooms 
at 1003 South Poplar. Bathroom 
cool, and good beds. 14p 
MERCHANDISE FOB SALE 
FOR SALE: Apples, red and yel 
low delicious. Fred Holmes on 
Benton Route 3. 
1—Ohe 1941 4 x 4 1-2 ton army 
Dodge Pick-up truck has a front 
end winch and good tires, a few 
extra parts. 
2—Two small buildings; 10 x 12 
and one 8 x 12. We have used 
these buildings for tools and 
supply sheds. 
3—One spray outfit, has gaso 
line motor and 50-gal. capacity 
tank; Is good for many spray 
uses. 
I—One gasoline motor water 
jump, two Inch outlet and plen 
ty of hose. 
y-One Acetylene Welding out 
fit. 
j a large assortment of tools 
which we will sell in whole or 
part and cheap. 
HURLEY CONTRACTING CO 
Phone 4341, Benton, Ky. 12c 
FOR SALE: 1947 Indian motor 
cycle, 'souped up" to 80 h.p. 
high lift cams, ete. Priced to 
sell. Perfect condition. Low 
mileage. Harley Co., controlled 
See or phone Dlx Winston, phone 
4663, Benton. 12 
WANT TO RENT: 5 or 6 room 
house, permanently; 2 children. 
Exchange references. Write lo-
cation and price to box No. 353. 
Glibertsville, Ky. All replies con 
fldentlal. 14p 
Calver t T h e a t r e 
Shows Every night at 7:00 
and 9:00 P. M. 
Matiness Sunday and Satur-
day at 2:00 and 4:00 p. m. 
FOR SALE: Baled shucks at 
25c ahundred at Mayfield Mill 
ing Co., Mayfield, Ky. 12p 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
T i l t KoWMNG nty . 
* 
SATURDAY 
Double Feature 
KOK SALE: 35 acreit noar Penr. 
.salt plant; on mall route; good 
location lor housing project or 
gpod business location. 2 acres 
with grocery store; living quar-
ters combined. This tract has £ 
50x230 foot lots. The best loca 
tlon around Calvert cjty. Rea 
son for selling, wife's health. If 
interested see m at store. R. A 
Henderson. 33c 
'OR SALE - We have a good 
stock of screen doors - • sizes 
i'6" x 6 6" and 2' 8" x 8' 8". 
Also galvanized scree wire ln 
vldths from 24" to 36". Doors 
itid wire PRICED RIGHT. 
MARSHALL OO. LUMBER CO. 
.'hone 4752 Benton ,Ky. 
FOR SALE: Registered bird 
dog; 26 months old; won 3rd 
•>luce in County field trial. Has 
5-generation pedigree with 600 
wins. Call or write A. G. Chil-
ders. Phone 2G84, Benton. 12p 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
- turn ink! 
HACRE10T AUBRITTON 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
TO DEALERS or MERCHANTS 
- -Scenic cards of the Kentucky 
Lake at »7 per 1,000 at the Ben 
Franklin 10c Store, in Benton, 
Ky. 12c 
FOR SALE: Canning and dry 
ing apples. Dr. L. E. Smith, at 
Calvert City. Ky. 
NOTICE: Any veteran in the 
Sharpe community who wishes to 
enroll in the Institutional train-
ing program at Sharpe high 
school will please come to the 
high school Saturday "morning, 
August 27 at 8:00 A. M. 13p 
ELECTRIC W1KN-1 
Service and supplies. 2i «ears at 
trade. Prompt, honest and effl 
cient service. See 
D. R. M A U N 
Phone S.%81 Benton, Ky. 
The Marshall Courier 
fore you buy. Consider what we 
can do for you. (Ask an Airlene 
user). Our services have be«n 
proven with 10 years of know 
How. Airlene Gas Co., 100 N 
itth Phone 1177, Murray, Ky. 2«< 
rts c. 
FOR SALE — 1938 Pord with 
1939 Mercury motor. »140. See 
Jack Proctor at the Benton 
Radio and Electric Shop. 14c 
FINA FOAM makes Rugs. Cou 
ches, Chairs and auto uphol 
stery look like new. Try it 
Fleming Furniture Co. 
B13rst 
0 
SALESMAN or SALESWOMAN 
TO SELL HOSPITALIZATION 
INSURANCE 
For old line company, ln sur 
rounding counties. Must be free 
to stay away from home over 
night if necessary. Car helpful 
but not compulsory. Experience 
helpful but not required. Must 
be over 31 years of age and able 
to give good references. Apply 
In person or by letter, giving 
complete details if by letter. 
Mr, Ashbrook, 921 1-2 B way 
care Reserve Life Ins. C-o. 13c 
LOOK' I G O K 
Will Pay delivered t he following 
pr ices : 
H. Hans 
Leghorn Heiih 
Heavy Spr ings 
Leghorn Spr ings 
Cox 
Candle Eggs 
W a n t To buy Coun t ry 
Hams. Mill pay h i g h e s t m a r k e t 
prices. 
BOOOEBSPRODUCE 
Murray, Kentucky 
23c 
18c 
23c 
18c 
14c 
45c 
Smoke 
MURRAY LIVESTOCK RPT. 
Murray, Kentucky 
TOTAL HEAD 753 
Good quality fat Steers $21-23. 
Medium Butcher cattle 18-$20 
Baby beeves, -22-126; Fat Cows. 
$14 $17; Canners and cutters, 
$*.-$1350; Bulls 9$ 11.10 - $17 10. 
VEALS: Fancy Veals. $28; No. 
Veals. $26 25: No 2 Vea ls $14 
rhrowouts $9 00 to $21.50. 
HOGS: 190 to 250 lbs $20.50 
260 to 275 lbs. $19.50; 280 to 301 
lhs. $19 00; 305 to 350 lbs. $18.50 
160 to 1S5 lbs $1S25; 140 to 155 
bs. $16 25. Sows, $16.00 down. 
Personal 
VIRS. JOE BRANDON SPEAKS 
AT MEETING IN FIRST 
BAPTIST CHURCH PADUCAH 
TROUBLE ls our business. Bring 
your electrical trouble tp us, we 
repair Radios, Motors, Washing 
machines, hotplates, toasters, 
Irons, Lamps, Vaccumn cleaners 
and everything electrical. 
The sshop equlped for the 
business. 
The men with the experience. 
Kenton Radio and Electric Ser. 
rtsc 
If you need to change your cook 
ing or heating system, see us be-
Mrs. Joe F. Brandon, a guest 
peaker at the W M. S. meeting 
of the First Baptist Church In 
Paducah at the Church Mon 
day afternoon discussed "Christ 
the Answer for Errota pf Cathol 
iclsm,". » \ 
Mrs. Emma Nanney. of Hardin 
Route 1. was a Saturday visitor 
in Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Myers 
were recent visitors in Lexing 
ton. Ky.. 
Mrs. Chester aordun &nd Miss 
Dapha Jean Butler wer» visit 
ors ln Paducah Monday. 
Mr- and Mrs. Hassle Croley 
of Detroit, arevlslting her par 
ents Mr. and Mr». Pudde Fields 
Mr and Mrs. Lee Crol»y, Mr 
and Mrs. Guston Croley and 
other relatives and friends in 
he county. 
Mrs. Genie Edwards and her 
daughter, Mildred, of Route 1 
were visitors ln Benton Tues 
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Turner, of 
Route 7, were visitors in Benton 
during the week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Owens vis-
ited in Albuqeurque, N. M„ and 
Texahoma, Okla., while away 
Time to [earn 
about RED GOOSE SHOES 
Mothers Red Goose Shoe, wear and wear! 
RSS*1 BY K,NG >OUR )OUN*ITCF 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
la lift, Tkli Watk. Good 
Mousiknplng, Pi/tnti t 
•to* leading pMcaHtaa. 
Y o u can Save on Au-
to Insurance with 
Solomon -McCa l lum 
State Farm Mutual 
Insurance Co. 
Benton, Kentucky. 
the past week on vacation. 
Louis Locker, Mrs. Mark Clay 
ton and daughter, Jerllyn, were 
guests during the past week of 
Mrs. Robert Mitchell In High 
Point, N. C. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fulks and 
children, of Route 1, were vis-
itors In Benton Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs Carl Chester, of 
near Brewers, were visitors ln 
Benton the past week end. 
Truman Wyatt, of Route 4, was 
ln town Wednesday on busl 
ness. 
Loyd Smith, of the county, 
was ln town Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith, of 
Route 6, were Monday visitors 
in the city, 
Harvey Rudd, of Calvert City 
Route 2, was ln Benton Wedncs 
day on business. 
L. A. McGregor, of Route .'I, 
was a Wednesday visitor in the 
city. 
Mrs. John O. Clark, of Route 
g, was a shopping visitor here 
Wednesday. 
John Sutherland, of Route 3, 
was In town Wednesday o n busl 
ness. 
Vernie Bradley, of the county 
was a Wednesday visitor in the 
city. J 
George Banks, of the county, 
was in town Wednesday. 
Thursday, August 25,1949 
in Benton Wednesday. 
Kenneth Brown, of Route 2, 
was a Wednesday visitor here, 
Lee Cole, of Route 3, was a 
Wednesday vlsior ln town. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E Dyke, of 
Glibertsville Route 1, were Ben 
ton visitors Wednesday to meet 
their son and wife, of New Mad 
rid, Mo. Mr. and Mrs. Dyke re 
cently moved into their new 
home on the access road near 
Glibertsville. 
Mr. and Mrs Curlln Thomp-
son, of Route 1, were Wednes-
day visitors ln town. 
Mrs. CSarl Alexander, of Route 
7, was a visitor in Benton Wed-
nesday. 
Miss Oeorgla Brandon visit-
ed her sister, Mrs Joe L. Price 
ln Paducah this week. 
Attorney Francis Ooheen, of 
Paducah, was a business visitor 
In Benton Tuesday. 
Wade Winters, of Aurora, was 
a business visitor in Henton 
Wednesday. 
Mark Clayton and daughter 
Jerllyn were ln Louisville on 
business Thursday of the past 
week. 
Judge Holland G. Bryan, of 
Paducah, was a business visitor 
In Benton Wednesday. 
R. E. Hunt, of Route 3. wa.s 
n town Wednesday on business 
Take Your Choice-
5*IMIIIIIIflll|||||lt||||||||||||,mmil|||||||||t|||t||| 
NOW 
a t 
FUIR> m 
In The H> 
| K e n t u c k y Lake Drive-i 
t^tu Ktntucku Do-, 
A FRIENIILY NEWsi 
Largest Bonaflde, Paid-in Advaoe, 
Circulation In Marshall ( o u t ? 
I.X-A-CAR } MAKERS 
Highway 88 
Hi Miles from Henton-l> Mile, frtm 
^ipBESSION OF 
i S l A T l O N and THANKS 
THOMPSON 
- a is to thank each and ev-
. who voted for and support 
fJJtBM «** ,or Ji'"er 
Ltiall county. 
,,r promised the voters, I in-
jTtodomy very best to make 
[ . yood officer; one whom 
U « good officer; one who that 
2 , V u d g e against my oppo-
fftTln the race On the other 
hand, I commend them for a 
clean race They are all good men! 
and I earnestly solicit their sup-
port in the coming November 
election. 
To the veterans of both world 
wars, Cheerio Thanks a million 
from a grateful heart. 
•Sincerely youirf. 
Prentice Thomuaon 
(Advt.) i 
O. W. Nunley, of Route ft was H 
in town Saturday. |vn 
P R O G R A M FOR 
t h e w u T 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, AUG 
" T H E SPOILERS 
SATURDAY, AUGUST ti 
| Pinny Singlet un. Arthur Lake and Lan u 
BLONDIE'S BIG DEAL" 
Also Tex Williams in • prnirt Pint* 
SUNDAY and MONDAY. AUG. IS 
Dorothy Lamour and Don .4mtcfa 
| S L I G H T L Y F R E N C H " 
| Also Musical "Red Ingle and His \aturil Sm,' I 
TIES, and WEDNESDAY, AUG. * - j 
Harry Sullivan. Majorie Reynolds Broi fWl|| 
BAD MEN of TOMBSTONE" 
SOLON HENDR1CK. Brewers. Kwitucky 
H. HAHRELL, Cohort City, Kentucky 
J. T. KINNEY, Henton, Kentucky 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY SEPT. l-t 
Ann Blythe. Howard Duff and GtirftSm i 
"RED CANYON" 
3 
I | | l l l l l l l l 1 l l l l l l l l l l l " " l l l l l t l l l l u i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l 
ANNOUNCING 
Nothing is harder on a man than worry. 
It destroys sleep, the ability to do a good 
day's work, your peace of mind. Worst 
offender is money. 
But notice how troubles disappear when 
you lay something aside in the bank. 
There's a barrel of satisfaction in a cosh 
reserve, a friend that will do more for 
you than any friend you have. 
S-A-V-E I-T N-O-W 
Bank of Marshall County 
Member of F. D. I. C. , 
I^HHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
W h a t A r e 
THI-: PURCHASE OF 
NELSON and SON GROCERY 
B y 
CHARLES <TOT> JACKSON 
A n d 
DEWEY JACKSON 
Featuring 
L O C A T E D I N I 
O N SOUTH MAIN I 
Q U A L I T Y MEATS - VEGETABLES FRUITS AL® 
STAPLE GROCERIES 
FREE DELIVERY 
We Guarantee Qual i ty Foods A s Close A s Y o u r Telephone! j 
Jackson & Son Grocery 
1407 Main St. Phone 2851 ' Bcntoa.fr 
Get Yours Now! 
Trade In Your Old Stove Ot 
Genuine ESTATE-HEj 
For C O A L Or FUEL Ol 
A S I Z E T O FIT A N Y NE 
For Either Fuel You Wish To 
• • • . . . . . , , 
. <•• . -
; T " . 
• • . . : • •> ' • . .  J : V •  v, t: .. ••.-/.. i f v •. • ; ® - v -^isvvv® 
FREE BOOK - MAIl COUPON 
y Satisfied Customers Built Our Stores \ 
P A D U C A H M A Y F I E L D 
2 a4millllllllllHIUIIIIIIIIIIIH1IIIIIIH||||||H|„„||||n 
Statii BWt 
TVA'S 
Kentucky Dam 
BENTON, The Best Tow 
In Kentucky 
..By a Dam SiteI A FRIENDLY NEWSPAPER—GOING 
U r ( M t Honaflde. 1'ald-ln-Advanct 
Circulation In Marshall County l lrst In Cin-ulatlon, First In Advertising, 
First In the Home, Unit in R.-ad<r Interest Number 13 
Routt 
Wed-
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmuth Cope 
and children, of Detroit, visited 
her paprents, Mr. an Mrs. Curt 
Noles on R. 5, during the past 
and this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Noles and 
daughters, of Route 5 were vis-
itors In Benton Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Thompson, 
and daughter. LaDonne. of Route 
2, were among the Saturday vis-
itors in Benton. 
Billy Watkins, of Route 6, was 
a Benton visitor during the past 
week end. 
Local News of Our Neighbors 
MBS. J. II. PHELPS IS )ohn Sledd and family here dur-
HONORED SUNDAY WITH ng the week end 
BIRTH DA Y DINNER Mr and Mrs. Clyde Walker, ol 
! loute 5, were Saturday visitors 
Mrs. J. H. Phelps WEUS honored n Benton. 
Sunday, August 21, at her home Mrs. Clifford Smith and Jim-
on Benton Route 2, with a birth- <iy Smith have returned from 
day dinner. Vayne, Mich., where they visited 
At noon a delicious dinner was he family of her son, John Wof-
served to the following guests: ford-
Roy Phelps and family, Obeli Mrs. Lucy Nell Lyles and daugh 
I'helps and family, Willie Phelps, .er. Faye, hove returned from 
Buron Smith and family, Mr. Detroit, where they visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Bart ivey, of Route 3; and Mrs. Jack Ethridge and other 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wood and riends for several days, 
son, of Bardwell; John Hamlet, Joe Handle Egner has gone to 
Baz Arant, Ray Reeder, Mr. and Springfield, Mass., to work. 
Mrs. Bawley Creason, Dale Cope- O. T. English, of Route 6 was a 
land, Oerald Hamlet, Cletus A. Benton visitor Saturday. 
Phelps and family and Mr. and L. B Jones, of Hardin Route 
Mrs. J. H. Phelps. . . 1, was a Saturday visitor in the 
j— city. 
LINDSEY FAMILY Hoss Washburn, of Route 1 was 
REUNION IS HELD <n town Saturday on business. 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21 Clint Fields and two friends, 
. Paul Woebert and John Schuler, 
The annual Lindsey family re- of Louisville, returned to their 
union was held Sunday after- home Sunday, following a visit 
noon, August 21, at the home of and vacation stay of about 10 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ninuno, of days in the county-
near Briensburg. Mrs. Katie Pryor and son, ot 
The following reported an en- Houston, Telas, are visiting hei 
joyable visit: mother, Mrs. H B. Smith and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Lindsey, her sister, Mrs. Viola Fields here. 
Mrs. G. L. Wyatt, Frank Lindsey Mr and Mrs. Marshall Wyatt 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. C)e- and daughter, Marsha Lynne, vis 
tus Kelley. Mr. and Mrs. H. ,D ted in Mayfield and Fulton dur-
Collie, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alexan- Ing the week end. 
der and children, Mr and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Edmon Henson, of 
Louis Nlmmo. and Charles Kel- Route 5, were recent visitors, in 
.ey Nlmmo. Benton. 
i Dr. and Mrs. Charles Moore, 
Mr. and Mrs Robert Cornwell and Dr. and Mrs. J W. Bryan, of 
have returned from a vacation Louisville, sppent the past week 
in Panama City, Fla... and Mont- end In the home of Mrs J M. 
gomery, Ala. Woodall on Route 2. 
Ophus Jones of Route 8, was a Mr. and Mrs. Jess Tucker and 
Saturday visitor in town. children, of Route 0. were vis-
R. R. Sledd, of New Johnson- Itors here Saturday, 
vllle, Tenn., visited his mother, L. W. Peek, of Route 6. was a 
Benton visitor Saturday. 
1 Lois Peck, of Route 6, was In 
G. B. Johnson, Addie Griffith, town Saturday. 
G. A. Thompson, Mrs. Ethel A- Mr. and Mrs. Curt's Ivey, of 
aron, Mrs Wlllam Johnson, Mrs Route 1 bad as their Sunday 
DellaEley and Mr and Mrs. Reed guests, Mr. and Mrs.. Edd Ivey, 
Wllks, of Paducah. j Mis. Lillle Ivey. Mrs. A. A 
Mrs. Fergerson was bsoerving Cross and Mr. and Mrs. J. R 
her 73rd birthday. Hoover, of Calvert City. 
en. of 
visitor 
Benton 
MAKERS 
Highway 6fi 
Iti Milem from Benton—12 Mile an. of 
visitor 
I.OCAL WOMAN llONORE 
BY FRIENDS ON HER 
BIRtHDATE, AUGUST 17 PROGR/ AFFECT Y O U R 
HEARING AID? main office ol mai;ed coasid 
jrwid-be lobb-
ied to open it 
nd of chisel to oording to ln-
•d on the * t -only $31 v&s »time but Un-let to the cash, 
made through 
and office: .> 
ea aiJpafcentiy root window, i been found 
e toot print-
nly visible be 
uld-be thieve 
jugh some typ a that left the 
Mt prints. 
THURSDA ) and FRIDAY, AUG. 
"THE SPOILERS" 
T h e n e w Be l tone " M a g i c Si lver 
C i r c u i t " i s M O I S T U R E P R O O F ! 
It w i l l not be affected by heat, 
humid i ty o r body persp i ra t ion . A s -
sures you g o o d hea r i ng t h r o u g h -
out the mos t sultry s u m m e r days! 
Nothing is harder on a man than worry. 
It destroys s l e e p , the ability to do a good 
day's work, your peace of mind. Worst 
offender is money. 
N e w Be l tone I ' h a n t o m o l d hides 
y o u r dea fness . P e o p l e don ' t not ice 
you w e a r a hea r i ng aid. C o m e in, 
p h o n e o r mai l c o u p o n f o r va luab le 
FREE B o o k l e t o n Dea fnes s . 
Address Phone No. 
sl \DA) and MONDAY, AUG. 2S _ » 
Dorothy L aFNour and Don Atnccht 
SLIGHTLY FRENCH" 
Also Musical "Red Ingle and His Natural Setts' 
r f f l £ MONO-PAC 
One-Unit Hearing Aid But notice h o w troubles disappear when 
vou lay something aside in the bank. 
There's a barrel of satisfaction in a cosh 
reserve, a friend that will do more for 
wu than any friend you have. 
O. A. ROLAND 
:tm Jefferson Paducah, Ky TI ES, and WEDNESDAY. AUG. 30 - 31 
Barry Sullivan, Majorie Reynolds Brod CrticM 
BAD MEN of TOMBSTONE" 
of the Hardin 
has been ac-
Hev. Oeorge E. 
.attending the 
* r y . 
h morning ana i on the second ndays of eacl 
TRAUGHBERS STUDIO 
2221/* Broadway 
Paducah, Ky. 
-Portrait, Post Card Size 
-Copying, Enlarging 
-Commercial and Oil Painting 
S-A-V-E I-T N-O-W 
lank o f Marshall County 
Member of F. D. I. C. , 
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE 
Box 727 Phone 4946 Paducah, Ky 
Plmf ifod mt valuable FREE BooldM ' •JtMiJ2«Afttfs» AND HOW TO 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY SEPT. 1—i 
inn Blythf*. floicard Duff and George Brtnl 
"RJED CANYON" k. TO PRESEV SCHOOL 
the Palma PT. 
g program by 
committee ho-
bby Mrs. Orvts 
gram chairman 
b Gore, presl-
•ttict units, will 
peaker. 
aire urged to be 
1st tors are wel-
What Are You Going To Do[]About Heat 
I . V I « 
I ^ M T h i s W i n t e r R lH f l kL i r ? ! 
pare 
Our Lay-Away Plan 
-Whether You Use — 
LOCATED IN 
Sure of the most Economical 
of Your Heatng Problem. 
nittee is com-"layton, chair-•«, Dr. C. L ?v. JT. Prank 
Lovett, Sr . 
>etn. Shelby deity ageni 
Solution 
KINNEY BUILD' We are Offering You Bargains 
Up To $20.00 and $30.00 Off O U R A U G U S T SALE 
old Stove! Extra Liberal Allowance O N S O U T H MAIN 
- V E G E T A B L E S FRUITS AND 
'APLE G R O ^ R I E S 
E DELIVERY 
KIS A S Close As Your Telephone! 
& Son Grocery 
Phone 2851 " 
Trade In Malone-Sr.: Cai-rn; Scale: Ervln Po. Genuine ESTATE-HEATROLA 
For COAL Or FUEL OIL 
SIZE TO FIT ANY NEED 
For Either Fuel You Wish To Use 
m 
• f 
Lr mi. 
m 
^jlte, Mosultcul CoWue* 
PUBLISHED THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK 
Phone SMI 1103 Poplar Street 
Entered aa second class matter May 30, 1937, at the Post Office at 
Benton Ky., under the Act ol March 3, 1879. 
W. E. WYATT 
Publisher 
OANIA CROSS WYATT, Society Editor 
MEMBEK KENTUCKY PKKiSS ASSOCIATION 
MEMBER NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION 
MEMBER WEST KENTUCKY PKESS ASSOCIATION 
Views expreased by local correspondents and authors ol artlales 
on state and national issues, together with feature articles, do 
not necessarily expsess the policies ol this newspaper, and no 
i esponslbtllty tor statements made therein ls assumed by Tin 
Marshall Courier and Its publishers. 
When the attention of the Marshall Courier Is called to any 
misstatement ot fact or any error, correction will be gladly and 
uheerfully made by Its owners. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
..irnhali County. I Year 
i.lsewhere In the State of Kentucky 
>.ui*kie the State of Kentucky $2.00 
P A Y A B L E IN ADVANCE 
Observations 
Vacation is over and we're 
back in the saddle again. Boy, 
oh Boy, It's grand to Just do 
nothing for awhiif?. The rest 
period was fine, but the go back 
to work was what A. A. Cross 
used to say—"excruciating." 
any parking meters there. Some 
of the folks looked as if they 
uad been on vacation since the 
days of Adam. 
I have oftten wondered who 
Invented work anyway, and why 
If It had not been for old Adam 
and eve all we would have to 
do would be lie down under 
banana tree, open our mouth 
and let a banana drop In. Not 
much work to peeling a banana 
IF It hadn't been for Adam 
and Eve we could have had our 
barbecued ribs simply by pla 
c ng a goat, sheep, or shoal out 
In the sun, and pronto, a big 
brown sandwich with gravy on 
it would have been served 'n 
bed. A tube of spring water 
from the tops of the Rocky moun 
tains would have served as a 
chaser, and If we lived like the 
first man and woman did there 
wouldn't be a wash day-
Come to think of It, Adam and 
Eve sure did cause their cousin.-
a lot of grief Back In their day 
vacations were six months or 
twice each year and with all tthe 
trlmmlns' thrown in. Some say 
we are headed toward this kind 
of vacation now and would prob 
ably reach It by 1972 if there 
weren't so many Eves along the 
route. 
Anyway, whether Adam or Eve 
or the snake invented work, we 
enjoyed our few days away from 
words and black machinery. Did 
make one or two short trips In 
to Missouri and Illinois, visiting 
old Cairo for the first time in 
many years, then on up to Sike.-
ton and Charleston in the big 
cotton and watermelon country-
They have good crops out there. 
Lots of good corn, alfalfa, and 
soybeans. , . , f 
Land in that section is as 
black as printers' Ink and I'd 
guess there are moequitos as big 
as a Jaybird. One fellow said 
they were so big they packed of f 
his chickens and several water-
melons. Passed through a little 
town named "Wyat t " Mo , and I 
wondered if some of my ancees-
tors owned It If they do. they 
can keep It for good. One good 
thing about It—they don't need 
For years some of the roads 
southwest of Charleston have on 
ly been half-finished- On one 
side there is a concrete slab and 
on the other Is swap weed, mud 
and bushes. They have side-
tracks like a railroad hand cai 
j»nd if you fail to meet someone 
near the side tracks, it is Dack 
up for somebody. We backed up 
one time so long I" kept looking 
tor St. Louis 
Hot? It was so hot down in 
that flat land all meals were 
cooked on a plank Maybe I an 
a purebred ridge runner and Just 
.hought it was hot, but I can teii 
you now that I'd rather be 
ridge runner than one of thos. 
Missouri coons. If there was one 
little breeze out there It was so 
nigh it could not be reached with 
i ten foot pole. If you want a 
vacation with plenty of heal go 
o Southeast Missouri, for there 
it can be found. When you get 
oack and climb that big hill at 
Wickliffe, you'll know the dif-
ference right off the bat—There 
is air above them there hills. 
Cotton and colored boys—all 
working hard to keep In the 
shade or working their Jaws on 
big slice of watermelon. Big, 
fat. Juicy watermelons for a quar 
er apiece Lots of melons, but 
no cool place to eat them down 
in that Mississippi valley. I t 1. 
i rich land country, but I choose 
to be a ridge runner and stay 
where there's less cotton and 
more b'a wind 0'g Wl] 
o is at 
The Marshall Courier Benton, Kentucky. 
Church Programs 
SCRIPTURE: Pl.lm. 1S:T-1«; IDS; US. 
DEVOTIONAL READING: Prov.rbi 
God's Map for Me 
Le**on for Augtut t«, 1MB 
HOW did the writers of the Bible think about th* Bible? We can 
get part of the answer by looking 
at our Pialmi for Uili week. These 
poets already possessed a part of 
our Bible, the Law, some historical 
books, perhaps some of -the Proph 
ets. It was an Incomplete Bible 
they had—but they loved It. 
They did not think of It or us* It 
In som* of the mistaken ways you 
may find iom* people thinking uf 
Uie Blbl* today. They did not think 
It was enough to 
read a line or two 
before going to bed 
every night. They 
did not think that 
having s copy of It 
around would bring 
good luck, or sear* 
off demons. Then, 
said nothing about 
the Bible's being 
( t r e a t literature. Dr. Foreman 
They were not at 
all bothered by miracle stories in 
Scripture: they believed them, and 
took them as evidences of the 
mighty power of God (see Psalm 
IDS). They did not look on Uie Bible 
as chiefly a dictionary Don'ts. 
They did not think of it as a Sab-
bath book, but rather as an every-
day one. II did not strike them as 
a book of mystery. 
Thursday, August 25,1949 
h e Pastor. 
P r a j « r meetings Wednesdays 
at 7:90 P . M. 
O l i v e B a p t i s t Church 
(Rev. Willie Johnson. Pastor) 
Preaching at 7:30 P. M. 
Sunday school each Sunday at 
10:00 P . M 
Preaching First snd Third Sua 
snd Third 8YPU 
W. GILBER TS VILL E 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
(The Rev. Curtis Haynes, Pastori 
Sunuuy school 9:4^ A. M. 
Preaehing 11:#0 A. M. 
Bible 8tudy Wednesday nlghU. 
days at 11 00 A. M 
Sunday nights. 
Prayer services each Sundaj 
night. 
Preaching 
6.100 P. M. 
7:D» P. M 
C. P. Church Distrii 
Service Program la 
Announced By Pastor 
(By E. A. Ma this, Pastori 
The Rev. E. A. Mahls. announ 
oes the following schedule of 
Church School at 10:00 A. M. 
Calvert City second and fourth 
Sunday at 11:00 A. M. and 7:301 
P. M. -
Church School at 10 00 A. M. 
Youth fellowship at 6: 13 P. M 
This week's activity for Cal-
vert City: 
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Mid 
week Se r v -x and at 8 06 p m. 
Choir practice. 
H I T C ^ N 
B T. 
Newton, Dlr^'ll 
n * * * pr»,„ 
an<t 7:30 p Y " * 
Cair L  nother hot hole The 
only cool places found were atop 
m e of the big bridges or In a 
place where they serve that 
tuff in gla:se« with a foam on 
top of it—there (they say> it 
Very pleasant. I think they 
must have made It that way 
purposely—If you ducked out 
on the streets a few seconds 
yot4'd duck right bark In. The 
trouble ls. this causes too much 
ducking, and if you have to walk 
as much as f ive blocks a feller ls 
liable to walk right on through 
gla.ss door, which Is caused by 
the excessive heat In Cairo. 
The Psalmists' Bible 
N reading Psalm 10:7-14, It ls In-
teresting to see how many differ-
ent things the Psalmist says about 
the Word of CM H« calls It by 
various names, but that Is pnly be 
cause, being s poet, he likes to use 
several words for th* same thing 
As for Psalm 105. where else but In 
his Bible would the poet have 
learned that story of Abraham, 
Isaac, Jacob, Joseph and the de 
liveranc* from Egypt? 
The reader of tbia Psalm will 
observe that (be subject of most 
Of the sentences Is GOD. A* 
the poet review* his people'* 
history, he shows that II Is net 
simply the doings of the Israel-
ites, but It ls God who brine* 
things to pass. 
"Man proposes but God disposes' 
a proverb which the writer of 
Psalm 105 would approve. Psalm 118 
known s* an "alphabetic" or 
acrostic" poem. It 1* divided into 
section*, each one exactly eight 
verses long. There are 22 letters In 
the Hebrew alphabet, and in the 
Hebrew original of this Psalm each 
vers* ol the first section begins 
with the first letter of the Hebrew-
alphabet, Aleph: In the next »ec 
tlon, Beth, and so on down to the 
last letter. Tau. 
Z i o n ' s C a u s e C h u r c h 
(Leon Winchester. Pastor) 
Sunday School c«ach Sun 
at 10:00 A. M. . . . „ , 
Preaching services second snd service* at Cumberland Preaby 
.. „ nights at 7:001 terlan churches: 
Unity— Sunday school each 
fourth Saturday 
P. M 
Bible study on i uesday nlghu 
tt residences of community 
C h u r c h o f C h r i s t 
Elbert M Young. Minister 
Sunday services: 
Bible Study - i~ 10:00 A. M 
Worship X 11:00 A. M 
Worship 7.,30 P. M. 
Ladles' Bible Class. Wednesday! 
at 2:45 P. M. 
I'rayer Mooting Wednesdays all 
7:00 P. M. 
'Come, let us Reason logeth 
er " | 
If you like yours hot and sultry 
visit Cairo during July or Au-
gust, and it won't be long un-
til you'll be ducking out of the 
hole between the rivers. 
W H E N I N P A D U C A H V I S I T — 
Hank Bros. 
212 B r o a d w a y P a d u c a h , K y . 
H a r d w a r e , Pa in t s , W a l l p a p e r , C o o k w a r e 
" M O S T E V E R Y T H I N G f o r the H O M E " 
Keep Your Home In Good Repair! 
CALL Or WRITE 
Paducah Homes, Inc. 
529 N. 12 St. Paducah, Ky. 
-Lyon Metal Cabinets - Roof Coatings 
in aluminum or black. 
No Job Too Large or Small for us 
handle. to 
H. B. Voor E. Allen Walker 
Representative Wanted for Marshall Countyt 
GOOD COMMISSION 
iayteijiij 
The Book of God WHAT th* writers of these Psalms •aid about the partly-done 
Bible of their times ls of course 
evsn more true of the completed 
Bible which ii our heritage 
ChrlsUans. On* thing they make 
clear ls that this I* first of all God's 
book. They knew as well as w* do 
that different human minds had * 
part of it. but for all that it ls 
always God whose message comes 
through what they wrote. The Bible, 
properly understood. reveals the 
mind of God and the will of God 
The Bible reveals also the doings 
of God. His story 1* the weaving of 
God's eternal decree* on the loom* 
of time. Again, these poets see that 
the Bible ls for man and about man 
Non* ol them thought of It a* 
a gujde to heaven, but rather a* 
a road map or to guide us 
through the maies of Uil* warld-
Psalm 119 stresses this world, 
and no other, as the world on 
whloh God'* light shines. 
Th* commandment* of God are 
so many lengths of barbed wir* to 
fenc* us in, rather road-sign* to 
guide us on life'* open highway 
The Blbl* presents th* "How" of 
living. It 1* God's map for m*. • • • 
The Bible In The Heart 
•PHE SENTENCE: "Thy word 
* have I hid in my heart" 
(Psalm 119:11) ls the clue to the 
right use of Uie Bible. When a 
Hebrew writer says "heart" he 
means something more than mere 
emotion. The word means char-
acter, what a man really ls. A 
young Korean wa* learning the 
Sermon on the Mount, but making 
•low work of i t 
When a missionary aaked him 
about It, the boy said, " I have 
to be alow. Flr»t I learn a 
verse, then I go oat and Uve It. 
I can learn the word* In s few 
mlnote*; but It take* longer 
than that to live It." 
That is the right idea. One verse, 
translated into living, 1* worth 
mor* than a chapter that never 
g*ta deeper in than the edge of the 
brain. 
B r e w e r s C i r cu i t 
(F,dgar Stress, Pastori 
Symsonla: Sunday school eacn 
Sunday at 10 A M. 
preaching each First Sunday 
at 11:00 A. M., and Third Sun 
day evenings at 7:30. 
Oak Level. Sunday scnool "act 
Sunday at 10 00 A. M. 
Preaching each Second Sun 
lay at 11:00 A. M.. and Fourth] 
Sunday evenings at 7:30. 
Pleasant t r o ve Sunday schoo. 
•web Sunday at 10 00 A. M. 
'reaching each Third Sunday ai 
11:00 A M„ and ~tr»t Sunda> 
••venlngs at 7 10. 
Urewers: Sunday school sack 
Sunday at 10:00 A. M. 
Preaching each Fourth Sun 
lay at 11:00 A. V snd Secorv 
Sunday evenings st 7:30 
First M i s s i o n a r y 
Bapt i s t C h u r c b 
Woodrow Holland, Supt. 
9:30 A. M Sunday School 
6:30 P. M . Baptist Training I 
Union. The place for every mem | 
her. James L. Emerlne Director 
A cordial welcome awaits you I 
n any and all these Gospel meet- | 
Ings. 
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship. 
7:00 P. M.. Wednesdays. The | 
Hour of Prayer. 
First Methodist Church 
10:45 A M., morning worship 
Urv. Harry Williams, Pastor 
Sunday schoo] at 9.4S A M 
H. H. Lovett, Gen. Supt 
Morning worship Service at 
11:00 A M. Sermon by the Pas 
tor. 
The Youth Fellowship 
at 6:15 P. M. 
meet* 
B K T H I f H K M BAPT IST 
C l f l 'CRH 
t J. J|. lough. Pasto' i 
Sunday school each Sunday 
IP:00 a. m„ Paul Lee. Supt. 
Pleaching services the First 
Lnd Third Sundays at 11:00 A. M 
Come, and bring someone 
First C h r i s t i a n C h u r c h 
i W H. Funderhurk. Mlnlaterl 
Sunday school. 9:45 A. M 
Church Services st 11 00 A M 
Youth Fellowship meeting at 
7:00 P. M. 
The Fellowship meeUngs are 
proving very popular and grow-
ing in attendance. 
Prayer meetings Wednesday 
light at 7:00 o'clock. 
The public Is extended an lnvl 
tatlon to worship with us 
Sunday school 10:40 A . I t — 
First Baptist Church 
(C. L. Nlceley D. D., Pastor) 
I. R. Brandon, Supt. 
Preaching 10:45 A . M. 
Baptist Training Union 6:30 
M.—'Wayne Powell. Genera! 
director. 
7:30 P. M.. Sunday: Sermon by 
& mmu™n"*M' 
Mr. and Mrs Alvle Henson, ot 
IJtoute 4, were Benton visitors Sat 
unlay, 
T h e 
Mayfield Rendering Co. 
..Will pick up your dead 
animals FREE. 
Phone collect to Byers 
Bros. Cream Station, Tele 
phone 4131 
Sunday at 10:00 A. M. 
Preaching ftlrst and Third I 
Sundsys at 11:00 A. M . and 8:15 | 
P M 
C. Y. F. at 8:00 P. M. first and 
Dexter— Preaching First ana 
Second Sunday afternoons st 
2:00 P. M. 
Welcome to these service* 
Director. 
Mid-week prayer meelng each 
Wednesday at 7:00 P. M. 
We extena to you a cordial wel 
ome to all servioes. 
EMERSON FURNITURE oo 
Furniture - Stoves • Rugs 
A D M I R A L ELECTRIC APPUASnt 
APEX and CON LOS WASHERS S 
Third and Kentucky doeaw 
-Where Your Money Goes the Farther is 
Phone 103 Paduoh^ J 
Calvert City, Oakland And 
rainut ( h imh New* 
<G. E. Clayton, Pastor) 
Palma: First Sunday at 11:001 
A. M and 7:30 P. M. Church | 
Church School at 10:00 A. M 
Oakland Third Sunday at 11:00 
A. M. and 7:30 P. M. 
MONEY ToToaJ 
On anything of value . . . Save 50". orU^j 
Uiamonda, Watches, Shot Guns, PUuk. 
Expert Watch Repairing . . . All Work 
teed. We also have Radios and Record j 
See u s L -
More and Better 
Jelephone Service for 
Kentucky 
9 
ers   b e f o r e you buy. 
H O M E FINANCE CO. 
Pawnbrokers 
210 B'wajr. Phone 381 p j 
DEPENDABLE SINCE 1X73 
For Table — Toast — Sandwiches 
Serving Western Kentucky With Th>- Freshest Bread You f a 
KIRCHHOFF'S BAKERY 
ti 
FAMILIAR S IGHTS in the cities, towns and 
actions ot Kentucky are telephone (oiks 
bonding new facilities to make your telephone 
service bigger snd better. 
New buildings being erected . . . new central 
facilities being installed . . . more poles, 
BOre cable going into use . . . more and mors of 
gjut it takes to improve snd enlarge the tele-
phone network so vitally important to the growth 
*ad prosperity of the state. 
Our postwar program of construction of new 
facilities i* the largest in the history of the state. 
Aad it is producing abundant result*—providing 
telephone* (or more and more people, improving 
isrrice for all telephone users. 
Use demand for telephone service hss been 
Mversl time* greater than before the war. So hms 
mr construction program to meet that demand! 
Aad all this expanding sctivity is focused on s 
single goal—to give the people o ( Kentucky the 
telephone service it i* possible to provide.-
C. J. Yates, 
Kentucky Msnager V 
" t t TIUMtONI AND TIltOSAFH COMPANY 
days i 
Eve 
P E I 
Mr 
of 
count) 
past 
Prol 
bertsv ( 
itors 
end. 
Jatfl| 
Satord 
buslnei 
Mr 
Of Roul 
urday 
Mrs 
daughu 
spent 
her p&| 
W: 
When You Plan 
Your 
N E W H O M E 
SEE 
HAL PERRY 
FIRST 
From The Worlds Largest Auto Insurance Comi 
FREE 
Attention Auto Ow 
Each New Owner Of A STATE FARM POLICY WUI Re 
The New 1949 
STATE FARM ROAD ATLAS 
—12 inches Wide 16 inches Tall-
Wonderful ti 
Information. 
•new Atlas Contains 136 pay,* of up-to 
PERRY BUILDS HOMES ACCORDING TO 
PLANS 
You Can NO» 
Build Your*] 
HomelMl 
JUST LOOK! 
For Home - School - Travel - It's TOl 
-MAPS — By Rand and McNally 
-COMPLETE Road Detail MAPS of all 48 States and P*' 
Mexice, Canada, and Provinces. Alaska Time 
Maps of the World. 
-INDEX OF ALL UNITED STATES. CANADIAN and Mi 
Counti, es giving Populations. 
Ms 
P E R R Y BUILDINGS 
MEET F, H. A, 
REQUIREMENTS 
Hal Perry Genera I CWTN* 
Benton Kentucty 
-TOURIST GUIDE SECTION! - tUh 
Thn0t to see in every state in the Union—-and * > * ^ 
Ustels i s every U. S. City — Cusom 
tmuitrieg. 
This Big N e w 1949 Atlas is yours FREE 
Buy your Auto Policy from 
Solomon & McCalli 
Phone 3533 
M G Th* CHEAPEST AUTO POLICY SOLD in Kt 
— r - : — - T - - 7 ; . - . T - ^ ; M M ^ 
• - • ' - . . . 
i 
•-. -.'. '• -V > • ' .: 4. " 
V ,;-
; 
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OBITURAY 
hurch School at 10:00 A. M. 
Calvert City second and fourth 
unday at 11:00 A. M. and 7 30 
'. M. 
hurch School at 10 00 A. M. 
outh fellowship at 6: IS P. M 
This week's activity for Qu-
irt «3ty 
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Mid 
reek Serv»a« and at 8:00 p. m. 
Iholr practice. 
Benton, Kentucky •JISBSS; 
s r S N S ? 
1 reaching l!ry 'r 
and 7:Jo P u ^ » i 
Thursday, August 25,1949 
Joseph P. Mlnter was born In 
Benton, Kentucky, April 10 1864 
and passed away at the home of 
a daughter, Mrs. Barbara Palm-
er In Washington, D. C ..August 
9. 1949. 
His parents died while he was 
young and Mr. Mlnter grew to 
manhood In the Oak Level com-
munity. He worked In a store 
there and was later Postmaster 
there and at Benton. He was 
married to Miss Sarah Tyree In 
1898 To this union seven chil-
dren were born; two died In In-
fancy Those surviving, togeth-
er with his wife, are Mrs. Fanny 
Palmer, Joe Mlnter Jr., Brooks 
Mlnter, and Mrs. Mary Adams, of 
Washington, D, C., and Mrs. Ve-
nla McOuIre, of Brookpport, III. 
Mr. Minter professed faith in 
Christ early In life and was ac-
tive and deeply Interested worker 
In the church all his life He and 
his father worked on the erec-
tion of the Oak Level church 
building, a place where he never | 
osi his pr|d« and appreciation I 
of the Church. He later placed I 
his membership In the Benton 
church, acting as an officer and 
was always in attendance at ser-
vices of the church. ' 
Mr Mlnter had a wide acquaint 
.in.e and a host of friends who 
deeply lament his pa.slng and 
will greatly miss him. He was 
laid to rest In the beautiful ceme-
tery at Colesvllle, Maryland. 
C B Con 
C. C. Hunt 
O T. Shemwell 
ire and Better 
hone Service lor 
Kentucky V '60 PIECES OF FURNITURE' 
SI'S D O W N O N SALE FOR ONE W E E K 
On All Three Rooms Don't miss this big o f f e r — A complete living room, 
bedroom and kitchen. A large table top white ena-
mel oi Irange to do your cooking on. A beautiful bed-
room suite with comfortable spring: and mattress. 
A. 2 pc. living room suite, cozy and comfortable with 
table and lamps to add that homey look. Buy one or 
three rooms. W e wil l store your furniture until you 
need it. This sale lasts one week so hurry ! 
On All Three Rooms 
/OUld-be rotrb-
i i d to open i t 
nd of chisel to 
oarding to ln-
A on the * 
only $21 »as 
e time but th-
jet to the cash, 
made through 
and office. . 
es ajfrttentiy 
rent window. 
been found 
jt loot .--print-
LAKKVIKW BAPTIST 
(J, W. Bare field, Pastor* 
Sunday School 9:45 A. M. 
Preoching First and Third Sun 
day.s at 11 A M., and 7:30 P. M 
Everyone Invited-
P E R S O N A L S 
Mr and Mrs Luellyn Nimmo, 
of Detroit, were visitors in the 
county with relatives during the 
past week 
Prof Joe Bert Howard, of ( l ; l-
bertsvllle. was among the vis-
itors In Benton during the week 
end. 
Jamie Coll'e. of Route 2. was a 
Saturday visitor In Benton on 
business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kast'is l^wcry. 
Of Route 7, were among the Sat-
urday vsltors in Benton 
Mrs Ellen Mae Whitehead and 
daughter, of Caruthersville. Mo., 
spent the p a « week end with 
her paprents, Mr Mrj .Mrs. F E. 
Williams on Route J 
Of the Hardin 
has been ac-
Brr. George E 
.attending the 
J$ry. 
For Table — Toast — Sandwiches 
n Kentucky With Th<- Freshest Bread You Can Ruy 
KIRCHHOFF'S BAKERY 
11 Pc. Living ROOM! 
—Two l'c. Living Room Suite 
—Two Matching End Tables 
—Pair Tabic Lamps 
—Choice Two Large Pictures 
—.1 Two-Tone Hassock 
—Matching Coffee Table 
—All Metal Smoker 
g program by 
committee hft-
bby Mrs. Orvts 
®ram chairman 
h Gore, presi 
stiict units, will 
peaker. 
are urged to be 
mtors are wel-
—From The Worlds Largest Auto Insurance Company 
Reg. 
$137.50 
$5.00 DOWN 
M New Owner Ot A STATE FARM POLICY Will Receive FREE 
The New 1 9 4 9 
STATE FARM ROAD ATLAS 
—12 inches Wide 16 inches Tall-
fto Wimdtrful new Atlas Contains 136 pages of up to-the minute 
formation. 
collections for 
ruesday show 
drop over the 
-online to City 
s, who report-
A C C O R D I N G TO 
PLANS 
LOOK! BUILDS HOMES 
For Home - School - Travel - It's TOPS 
10-PC. BEDROOM! nittee Is com-•layton, chair 
Dr. C. L 
*v. J. Prank 
Lovett, Sr.. 
icm. Shelby 
>city agon. 
Home 
3 Pc. Walnut Bedroom Suite 
Pair of Vanity Lamps 
Spring and Mattress 
Pair of Fluffy Pillows 
A Matching Bed Lamp 30-PC. KITCHEN 
5 Pc. Oak Finish Dinette 
9x12 Linoleum Rug 
Table Top OH Stove 
32 Pc. Dmnerware Set 
£ £ i i Save $30.00 
vpO i $5.00 D O W N 
kron Bare-
ge Hill; El-
< HARDIN 
WKR8. Ho-
Rollie Hi-PERRY BUILDINGS W W 
MEET F. H. A, 
REQUIREMENTS 
_ General Contract" 
$5.00 D O W N 
Malone 
St.; Cai-
rn; Scale 
Ervln Po. 
FREE 
T R I S T A T E 
DELIVERY 
P a t l u c a l i 
IIry Goods 
Company B R O A D W A Y 
Paducah, Ky . 
Phone 3533 
The CHEAPEST AUTO POLICY SOLD In Kentucky 
AVONDALE 
NEW PACK" 
Em b e 
C r e a m y . S 
PICNIC HAMS 
ORANGES Ca l i f o rn ia M e d . S i Sweet a n d Juicy 
D R . C . G . M O R R O W 
phono C H I R O P R A C T O R 
OOBoe: U U OVKK RILEY'S DEPT. STORK 
Rea.: 1293 BENTON. KENTUCKY 
Office 
Hour* 
Dull) PERSONAL 
LIST DRUG STORE 
412 Hroadway 
O F T H E L O O M 
, W E S T E R N * 
BROADCtfllH SHI IHS 
Any alip in a 
Immediately i 
u our buylnj 
our eelling p, 
•ellloc have p 
for ua aa th» 
Sanforized*-Vat Dyed 
• WESTERN SHIRTS 
Roolin', ihootin" wes-
tern embroidery on 
c o l l a r . Contro l l ing 
collar, cuffi, pocket 
welt. J-button cuff. 
4-14. 
SMML HOOSI 
PLANNING «U«AU Red Sour Pitt< 
Kroger I 
California Grsi 
Tuna Fii 
Good Quality 
Salmon 
Pkg of 8 Delic 
Suckers 
Child's SPORT SHIRTS 
$ 1 1 9 Parcel** la werfam prints. Long ilaevai. Blaa, Moroon, 
brown. Sonloriied*. 3-1. 
Waiiarn t-lona color combi-
nation*. Auortad ityla*. Sor»-
lorliad' broadcloth. J-l 
For ttysui It 
'^ ii fty J 
kn.i 
mill <»J «M V« J 
torted pattern. Viai 
mm. Stat Hat 
FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS 
Sturdy pinwhale corduroy i 
styled (or hard play with 
roomy pocket*, adjustable 
shoulder straps. Full cut for 
comfort. Sizes 2-4. f 
frtmore - Table Grade 
Margarine 
Windsor Club 
Finer Whiter 
Kroger 
tivirto kuont »rw a iio 
full Cream 
Longhorn Cheese 
toni Baltimore 
Layer Cake 
T H E B R A D F O R D has its entrance vesti-
bule in a location which permits this 
house to be placed easily with its nar-
row side to the street. This plan is ex-
pedient f o r a narrow lot. 
The Bradford 's attached brcezeway 
and grage are optional. When present, 
they give width to" the house. The Brad-
ford 's straight wa l ls and low rot)! lines 
make it an economi al houst! to f rame. 
The Bradford ia also adaptable t o the 
use of concrete block construction. 
Priced Sugar cur. 
SMOKED JOWLS 
Label - 1-Lb I 
SUCED B A C O N . . . 
• l-Lb. RoU 
PORK S A U S A G E 
PORK R O A S T 
Kroger Cut - U 
SIRLOIN 
Made from fresh 
HAMBUR 
Tray Pack - Fam 
F R Y E R S 
Boneless — K se; 
COD FILL 
Plans shown, call for f rame e o h s t r u 
tion with siding. The roof is J overt 
with asphalt shingles. 
Overall width of The Bradford 
feet. The main body of the Housi 
feet by 24 feet. 'um Green Heads Golden Ripe 
PEARS .. 
quart 
N e w M U U 
Cottons 
For Siit i 
7 to I t 
Jaunty back-to-school 
dresses in colors and 
style* galore. Fine de-
tail*, dainty him*. Wa»h 
l ike a dream. 
'»<JH KIST • S A L T I N E 
BACKERS 
& 29c 
U«S0AP 
23c 
Dressy St i h l 
Washable^^gP 
Cottons 
For 4 to 6x • 
New trim »tyle» for Sunday 
best. Sturdy popliM ono 
percale* in gay novelty 
print*, 5 lone combination!, 
o n d stripes. ' 
SOAP KJWDER 
sr 27c 
I BREEZE 
S O A P P O W D E R 
S T 2 7 c 
POWDER 
mxier 
E m b a s s y Qt. 
C reamy . Smooth Jar 
Small 
Sixes Lb. PICNIC HAMS 
Ca l i f o rn i a Med . Sire 
Sweet a n d Juicy 
The Marshall Courier 
!!?nhBK°rrl3' E r a Thomp-
son Sheron Hose Collins, Joan 
Wktns, Ben Thomas and Larry 
Wayne Morris. Glen » CoUh£ 
Ronald Lents, Mrs H E. Math!. 
ot Gary, ind., and Mrs. ciav 
Jones of Benton Route 7 
A number of friends sent 
August 25,1919 Mrs Helen Farley and children 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dale OreeV at-
tended church at Oolden Pond 
Saturday night. 
Mrs Grace Odom, who has 
b< n on the sick list for the past 
two weks is not much belter at 
this writing. 
Mrs Qurtha Hughes and chil-
dren were Sunday quests ot Mrs 
Sharo Tubbs. 
CQCIALS a n d 
r PERSONAL • 
llldren 
It the 
laugh -
l an t 
irOol-
JANIt i: M l JONES HAS 
BIKTIIDAV PARTY ON 
WEDNESDAY At'G. 3 
Collins 
h her 
ll Shep 
E. R Hutchens, of Route 5, was 
a Benton visitor Saturday. 
Neil Cope, of Searcy, Ark... vis-
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A. Coppo on Route 1. Prof. Cope 
is a member of the college stafi 
at Searcy., 
Mr. and Mrs. Lanls Washburn, 
of Route 4, were among the vis-
itors in town Saturday. 
Mr. itnd Mrs. Rollle Lovett, qf 
Route 4, were Uenton visitors 
Saturday. 
HonilT Washburn, of Route 5, 
was a Monday visitor in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. .A Cope, of 
Route 1, were among tthe vit> 
II tors in Benton Satutrday. 
'49 FORD F-3t Choice of 100-h.p. Ford V-S angina or 95-h.p. Six * Ford exclusive Loodomotlc 
Ignition for better performance, greater economy + Heavy duty 4-speed transmission for 
greater operating flexibility -k Full-floating rear axle for extra strength and greater reliability 
it Removable brake drum* for maintenance economy -tr Airplane-type shock absorbers for 
an eailer ride * Choice ol 8-ft. Express or 7V4-fl. Stake or Platform bodies -k Million 
Dollar Cab with Ford tevel Action suspension for greater driving comfort it Ford Bonus Built 
construction for longer life. 
p Jont s. 
jpond 
[er bro-
Wlllard Jones, of 
£ Benton visitors 
wrek end 
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Owens and 
-son, spepnt their vacation the 
wek of August 29th in Wichita 
Falls, Texas as guests of Mr and 
Mi s. Dollar,! Vaughn. They were 
accompanied by Miss Hallene 
Lane. " p t A D ANIMALS REMOVED 
ck up ^ 8 m a 1 ' a n i m a ' 3 o n trucks 
^ disinfected daily. 
FARMERS T A N K A G E C6 
ld*»h Phone 3654 B a r l o w 257 
All Charge. Paid 
Ford'i lino 'ol Hdtup and Expmi 
modWi indudoi Ford FS luprou 
thown, G.V.W. rating 6,100 Ibt., 
Ford F2 fsprats, G.V.W. rotinfl 
3,700 Ibi., Ford F l Pickup, G.V.W 
rofing'4,/00 Ibt. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Lineberry 
and Mi. and Mrs 11. C. Lineberry, 
•II Mempphis, were rectfnt guests 
of the family of Robert Ross and 
other relatives and fi lends in 
1'I din. 
Mr and Mrs. Terrell Cole and 
daughter, Judy, have returned to 
• 01 afted visiting relatives 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Howard, pf 
«t Ca|vert City Route 1, were 
v short In Bentotn Saturday af-
tornooh. after attending a grave 
yard cleaning at the Sand Hill 
cemetery In Graves county. 
melr. office of 
maged consin 
irenld-be rrfbb-
led to open it 
nd of chisel to 
oordlng to in-
<1 on Uie .at-
•niy $31 «u 
e time but the 
,et to the cash, 
made $trough 
and «ffflce::> 
eg aifparentij 
root window. 
• been found 
p toot print .-
ta)i vMtt i . be 
uld-bc thieve 
>ugh some ty;< 
a that left the 
n t prints. 
Mr.", Myrtle Brown, and Ar|ie 
H im, of Route 6. and Miss Sue 
Kelley, of Cinrlnnattl, Ohio, ves-
ted in Benton Saturday. 
SEE US TODAY 1 Get the facts on the Ford 
Truck for '49 shown above or on any one 
of over ISO different models in the Ford Truck 
line. Whatever you haul, and wherever you 
haul .1, we've got the right kind of truck for 
your work. We've got 'em Bonus Built BIG . . . 
and Bonus Built SMAU . . . Bonus Built to 
handle anything you haul. 
DADE I'ARK RACES 
26-Day Summer Meeting 
AUG. 6 to SEPT. 5 
Any slip tn commodity prices shows up almost 
Immediately on Kroger atorc shelves. As soon 
as our buying prices cornea down, we reduce 
our selling price. Our 67 years of close-to-cost 
aelliiiK have proved that low prices arc as Rood 
for us aa they are for you 
tU/lT STRONGf* TO LAST lONGSR 
7 Rat es Daily, 8 on Satur-
days nnd Labor Day 
Track located on U. S. nigh-
way 41 five miles from 
Evansville, Ind. and 3 miles 
from Henderson, Ky. 
DADE PARK JOCKEY 
CLUB 
incorporated Benton, Kentucky 
. 'T . \V : ' . I 
USINS LATEST MOISTtATION DATA ON «,1M,000 TIUCKS, 
UFI INSUKANCI IXflRTS MOV! FOKO TSUtKI LAST LONOMI 
of the Hardin 
ha . been ac-
(ter. George E 
.attending the 
my. 
h morning anc 
i on the seeonu 
ndays of eacl 
Red Sour Pitted 
Kroger Cherries. 2 4 9 c 
California Grated 
i. TO PRESENT 
SCHOOL i 
the Palma PTA* 
For Boys ind Gilt 
This t00« 
knit coat-dyU •»««« la * 
'uli and wot* V-Mdi M 
\Ofted potterm. Rtd, UM, M 
jreen. Suet !6 lo 30. /• " 
I program by committee has bby Mrs. Orvls psm chairman h Gore, presl-rttict units, will 
FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS 
Sturdy pinwhole corduroy > 
styled lor hard play with 
roomy pockets, adjustable 
shoulder straps. Full cut lor 
comfort. Sires S-4-/ 
Finer Whiter 
20 os. 
loaves 
And in a sense, l l . ty are small 
communities of their own, for 
each station wil ! have its own 
generators for electric power 
and its own water supply. At 
most stations new homes for the 
station operators will be built. 
Operated by a full-time staff 
of nine to 12 men, each new sta-
Kroger 
! hi: Crura 
Inborn Cheese 
WBihimort 
Layer Cake re current here not official, that 
A be probed fur-
| session of the 
gJ^Dy priced Sugar cured, well streaked 
WOKED J O W L S ,b 25c 
Label - 1-Lb. Layers 
WCED BACON 1 49c 
' ' Lb- Roll 
WRK SAUSAGE ,b 39c 
^.Cul - Boston Butt 
*>RK ROAST J lb 49c 
Crews al work on site of existing con 
pressor station that is being enlargeu 
tion will contain the most mod-
ern gas handling equipment. 
Compressor units will range 
up to 2,200 horsepower each. 
Coo l ing towers three stor ies 
high will process the millions of 
gallons of water needed for cool-
ing gas and compressor engines. 
It is these compressor stations 
and the engineering which goes 
into them that makes the differ-
ence between just a long line of 
pipe and a working natural gas 
pipe line system. When com 
pleted this winter, they will en-
able Texas Gas to do an even 
m o r e u s e f u l j o b as a l o n g -
distance carrier of natural gas. 
White Seedless 
GRAPES . . Golden Ripe 9c PEARS .. Sew compressor units installed on 
foundations at a Texas Gas Trans-
mission Corporation installation. 
ment of gas can be stepped up. 
Compressor stations are more 
than just clusters of buildings. 
They are part of the communi-
ties near which they are located. 
CLOROX e n t e r 8 5 0 o o c c o n t e s t N O W 
,l£ACHES WHITE P I L L S B U R Y 
; j j lc^ , i7 c F L O U R • • 5M 
^OHKIst • SALTINE \ [ F t | 
ORAM CDC *£L 
• " " v n t n a S O A P P O W D E B 
_*'29c w 27c I 
A truck enroute to a Company compres-
sor station site delivers a new 1,100 
horsepower compressor. 
ran Bare-
s HH1; El-
HARDIN 
m i a , Ho-
RoUie Hi-SOAP POWDE 
larKe 0 7 A 
Dressy W • Q H 
WashaWe^^^^F 
Cottons 
f o , 4 to • 
New trim styles for Sundoy 
best Sturdy poplins and 
pwcales in floy novelty 
prints, 2 tone combinations, 
and stripe*, f " 
TW* 1 " " 
ore Mil 
long*' 
0o«bl* ' 
waW,,ib" 
Malone-
Sr.: C»l-
sn; Scale: 
Ervln Po. 
F L A R E S K I R T 
i a beautiful flare, 
d rayon. Carefully 
Red A green, oi 
grey. 7-1.4. 
SOAP POWDER 
lZr 27c 
S O A P 
T R A N S M I S S I O N 
C O R P O R A T I O N I Petei Par. 
I PE.IKUT CGTRA 
I SiTZMf.'::" : 
BREEZE 
S O A P POWDER 
i"** 07A 
K 0. BOX 577, OWINSBORO, KY. 
POWDER 
7 
. 
».!}•.<•. => . • Soft* . 
, - i • •• fir' • '* XV. .< ; ' if ; i- •v M h X ' S 
*SOCIALS and 
PERSONAL 
Mi. and Mis. A. C. Hammock 
and daughter, of Little Rock, Ar-
kansas, visited her mother, Mrs 
Laura Fergerson and Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Dave Fergerson here dur-
ing the past week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Allison 
and children, of Guthrie, Ky., 
were recent guests of Mrs Laura 
Fergerson ln Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wood and 
fon. of Bardwell, sppcnt the past 
week end on Route 2, with rela-
tives. Mr. Wood is Manager of 
the Kroger store ln Bardwell 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mat hit, of 
Gary, Ind., visited the family of 
their daughter, Mrs Reed Jones 
here during the past week nd. 
Mrs. J. E. West, of Water Val-
ley, spepnt the week end with 
tthe family of her daughter, Mrs 
Marshall Wyatt. 
Miss LiUle Ivey, of Route 3, 
spent Saturday night with her 
aunt, Mrs. A. A. Cross here 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Oovie Smith 
and Miss Martha Sue Smltth, of 
Detroit, and daughter Virginia 
and husband, were visitors here 
during the week end. They also 
* Chen In Paducah 
Buy From 
BEYERS HARDWARE 
131 South 3rd Paducah 
HARDWARE—PAINTS — RECORDS—\rOT IONS 
H.4 LLP A PER 
J our Patronage Appreciated 
The Marshall Courier 
visited Mr. and Mrs. John A 
Green in Calvertt City.. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith reside In Detroit. 
Sanders and Billy Watkins, of 
Route 6. were business visitors 
in 8t. Louis this week. 
Hary Owens, of Route 7, is 
patient in the I. C. hospi'.al at 
Paducah. 
Alonzo McGregor, of Route 
was in town Monday to fit tend the 
funeral of Mrs. Hardy McGreg-
or here. 
C. C. Hunt, the Rev and Mrs 
W. H. Funderburk, Mrs. Lowell 
Larimer. Mrs. W E Wyatt, Miss 
Ann Solomon, Charles Larimer 
Mr and Mrs. Joe Williams and 
hlldren attended church at the 
Oak Level Christian church Sun-
day night. 
Mrs. Elsa Chandler visited Mrs. 
W. Dotson on Route 5, this 
weekk. 
I .a Donne Thompson, Eudene 
Watson, Lou Ann Portls, Dan 
Wyatt and Gus Fields, of the 
I county, wpre Saturday visitors 
in Benton. 
Mr and Mrs. Paul York and 
children, of Route 5, were shop-
ping visitors here Saturday.. 
Mr. and Mrs W. P. Washburn, 
of Route 4, were visitors here Sat 
; urday. 
Enjoy out-of 
foods bought at low 
In-ssason prices. 
Aik about 
convenient terms 
Benton, Kentucky. Thurtday.August 25.1949 
Gus McGregor, of Elva, was 
Saturday visitor ln town. 
8. J. Rudd, of Route 3, was 
among the visitors In Benton Sat 
urday. 
Luther Hill, of Route 4, was 
business visitor in town Saturday 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee, of Route 
4, were among the Saturday vis-
itors in Benton.. 
Mrs. Dlston Johnston, of Mur 
ray, was a Saturday visitor of 
Mrs. W. P. Williams here. 
Mrs. Ott Morris is visiting ln 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clidie 
Wyatt In Detroit. 
Mrs. Mary Wyatt, of Route 4 
was a shopping visitor in town 
Saturday. 
Rolll* Hiett, of Route 3, was a 
business visitor in Benton Mon-
iay. 
Lap C Sthal, of Route 8, was 
business visitor in Benton 
Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs- A. C. Sharpe, of 
Richmond, Ky„ will visit her 
mother, Mrs W. P. Williams this 
week 
Hollls Johnston and son, of De-
troit, were Saturday guests of 
Mrs W P. Williams. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Conway, 
of Route 3, were In town Satur-
day. 
Mrs. Ollle Wyatt has returned 
from Detroit, where she visited 
her sister, Mrs. Ray Suiter and 
Mrs. d ld le Wyatt and other rela-
tives and friends. 
Bill Coursey, of Calvert City 
Route 2, was ln town Saturday on 
business. 
The Rev. James McOregor and 
family, of Burlington, Ky., were 
visitors the past week of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hooper and 
other relatives. 
Henry McOregor, of Route 3, 
was a business visitor in town 
during the past week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lecll Williams, of 
he National Store* here, are 
spepndlng this week In Glasgow, 
Ky., with relatives They also 
•jlan to visit the Smoky Moun-
tin area while away. 
Rev and Mrs Boone CastlebeiTv 
and son, Dan Castleberry and son 
of Hamilton, Ohio, were recent 
visitors with relatives and their 
friends here. 
Mrs W E. Wyatt has returned 
from a 10-day visit with her bro-
ther, Urey Woodson Cross and 
Mrs Cross In Fort Worth, Texas. 
Mrs Marshall Wyatt and daugh 
ter, Marsha Lynne, have return-
ed from a visit with Mr and Mrs 
John Sullivan In Rock Island ni 
Sam Oold, of Route 4, was a 
Benton visitor Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs Hugh Osborn of 
San Antonio. Texas; Mrs Ben 
Selbel and son, of New York Mr 
and Mrs. Bill Bailey and son of 
Mfmphi, i i„, 
John 
and Mri 
l a y w l l h * » t o 2 
ygtCriOSB-* 
t 0 t , » , 
Attraction . . • ' J 
Gigantic Kentucky Dam 
* 
Volume 
E J. 
In 
Walter Henson, of Route 4, was 
town Friday on business 
Vulcalo and Bryan Henson, of 
Route 4. were among the visitors I 
In Benton during the week end. 
Mrs Maggie Wllkerson. the 
D Hen.,, 
N O TRUCK IS FINER" 
Than a STUDEBAKER 
STOP IN AND LOOK FM nv** 
Newest Trucks and the feeJ/S' 
Cost Truck Servicing! f<uU**kl^ 
V A U G H N and WALLAQ: 
210-18-20 So. £d0TS?R C0MPW 
SEE THESE 
New Design 
8.4 cu. ft. capacity 
Space for 290 pounds food 
Finger-tip balance lid 
Two handy sliding baskets 
Quick-freeze shelf 
Interior light 
Want your favorite foods all year "round? Fresh 
fruits, garden-fresh vegetables in January? Prime 
meat, poultry any time? Then buy a Frigidaire Home 
Freezer I — the wonderful freezer you'd expect 
from the makers of America's No. 1 Refrigerator. 
P o w e r e d by F a m o u s METER-MISER 
Save money here, tool This compact cold-maker 
provides a flood of power on a mere trickle of 
current. And the sealed-in mechanism is protected 
against service expense for 5 years. 
pliance Company 
C O R D U R O Y 
tapped for top honors 
for back-to-school! 
Whether it's the l i tt le country school in Smith 's 
Corners the neighborhood high school — the 
fashionable boarding school — or the swanky co l lege 
corduroy will start again in back to school clothes. 
Typ ica l of the smart versatile, practical school cos-
tumes. cordroy suits, dress, jacket or skirt worn with 
f r i l l y blouse—the whole out f i t accented by an eye-
catching bag of matching corduroy. And this is but a 
f ew of the many, many style ideas spot l ight ing Cor-
duroy. 
SmOOTHl€ 
by ' 
gives you that "lean look" 
in corduroy. Smooth with 
Ay-front locket cut in lonr 
graceful lines, smort v. 
shiny gold buttons enlivi 
Ing the two slil pocketi 
I . A. Wallace designed i 
In sulphur, brown, rut', 
grey, navy, ton, kelty, hen-, 
lock, moss, red. Sizes 10 
>o II. 
16.95 to 25.60 
n e c k n e w s b y 
s a ^ j a f i ^ s 
Hong, shoulder,. J J ^ K S ^ » 
•mortn.,, and cemfort| A W J H J * ? * 
Nordl, of Dollai. taveo**. * « ¥ lad. , V ! T l 0 ' * * 
1/1.71 
Brooks 
Shoppe 
Dead Man 
Found Aboard 
j yaCht On Lake 
a .u police and local r f f lc l-
wnf Cadiz were investigating 
I n m o t * , d ' < u i ™ a n \ZmA aboard a yatch on Ken-
5 t ftt E g K n p r s F e r r y Oils »«k 
" 2 L nepers on the body, state 
J L identified the man as 
• ird M. Whitfield of Louls-
Thry said no marks of 
rjjjfflc, wet* found 
I torertigstlng officers seid the 
Ifttd nan appeared to be be-
Imen » snd 35 years old Nelgh-
C T r f Whitfield ln Louisville 
laid he was 45 H e operated the 
I LoiLjr.lie Millwright and grind-
IliCompany and malntaned 
BUtturizing plants, 
gbffift H P. Atwood of Trigg 
[county taid the yatch docked 
[ it SgF*r'> T^rry Sunday and 
tie man was last seen late that 
140. When he did not appear 
Ifoniay or Tuesday, a dock em-
Iptajec boarded the yatch, th, 
I ommodore, and found him 
OMt 
I Nr'fhbors of Whitfield said 
luiwtle had l e f t w l t h h l m at>out 
I three weeks ago when he start-
ed on I bBSlness trip. 
A FRIENDLY NEWS! 
Bonafide, Fald-ln Adv»,w, 
<1 reulatlon in .Martf,all C<» , t y 
Local Trains 
Runs; Station 
H. T. "HKRJI" HL'KIJn-
BCVS HUNT'S A P P U A N C E 
STORE IN THIS ( FTV 
The c. C. Hunt Appiian^ 
store here has been purchased 
by H T. "Herb" Hurley, wkTh^ 
assumed active management of 
the business and cordially b>. 
vites his friends to vUit hun ln 
his new place of business. 
The firm name has been ehans 
ed to Hurley's Sports Center 
Mr. Hurley will feature a com 
plete line of sporting goods and 
will continue to handle eieetri 
cal appliances including the fa-
mous Westinghouse products. 
John Padgett T o 
Coach Basketball 
At Frankfort 
Bisbees Comedians 
Return Here For 3 
Day Engagement 
P O P I L A R TENT SHOW To 
BE HERE STARTING NEXT 
THURSDAY, SEPT « 
Br ind Mrs. John C. Padgett 
I till Ure this week for Frank-
fart. Ky, where Mr Padgett 
(has bten secured to coach bas-
|fcetbail at City High School. 
Padget. who starred for Har-
Idta High ln 1B4I when the Blue 
Itsgies were defeated ln the 
|MU-finals of the state tourna-
Dt after an undefeated reg-
Idir lesson, graduated from 
IMurray gate College this year. 
IP. 0. Patrons 
Urged To Use 
Street Adresses 
Bisbees' Commedjana w n 
turning here for a 3-day en 
gasement with their t e n t 
It was announced this week 
The first showing will be on 
Thursday night. September 
with a 4-act comedy entitled 
"Out Our Way " The show is 
again featuring the popular com 
«di»n, Boob Brasfleld. Mahals 
the Master Magician, and a fa 
mous team of Jugglers, and the 
Farren twins with 
will please all 
The second play w-ui be "A 
Farmer Takes a Wife," and on 
Saturday night. Toby Goes to 
wai l -
Mr BLsbee promts'* some 
thine new each night for enter 
talnment. 
Doors open at 7:00: Orchestra 
at 7:30; Curtain at 8 00. and a 
<v»ncert n f e h f t y V 19TO -
songs that 
toplojrees of the Benton 
I ftstoffice are very anxious for 
Ito patrons of Benton to use 
t™" «tnet addresses on all 
loajlWiien writing give return 
^ «treet and number. 
I f f , T"1 tUm'nate a number 
I L ^ f a s 11 will be easier 
ISh iCMrler 10 take 10 ^ I r«ht place. 
J J ^ 1 bJ the same name re-
• Wng mafl will receive much 
i M r V l c e l f s t r B P t numbers |W llwxys used 
l o S S 0 p B I L N T<)N AUTO K5S"®«IW QIVE* Y*SK THURSDAY, AUQ. 26 
and friends 
R22T™ Benion Au,° 
P'c-past 
lam-
fittSS^ McCaUam. Mr 
h Mr. and 
R W ^ t ® ' 1 ^ " ' M r Mis 
K f t T ? ' * » « y Rose and 
R i L y , , ^ ™ Miss Louise 
l 1 ^ D R O M r » Raymond 
euti Mk, »« ' of Cor. 
Krtngton' 0 , r> a i? d M r s Paul 
lA i i ^ w r M h e r . who is 
her home 
" i t w 5 home of 
Hatcher with Mrs 
Karl Johnston To 
Coach At Benton 
High School 
BOvj 
ORG! 
f Kllf 
Al' 
M | 
neet | 
ton 
-lock | 
forme 
Or. 
| AID 
are 
prin-Karl Johnston, former , 
iMpal and coach at Hardin high 
;*hool will be the basketball 
coach at Benton high thL year 
City School Superintendent T. 
A. Chambers announced this 
week . 
Johnston succeeds Paul Hod-
ges. 
The new mentor turned oui 
powerful teams a: Brewers ln 
he mid-thirties before moving 
o Hardin. His Brewers teams 
of 1936, over shadowed only by 
Klrksey, was one of the powers 
of west Kentucky. 
His 1940 and 1641 Hardin 
earns finished high, one of 
hen plpacing third in the state 
In talcing over the helm at 
lenton, Johnston inherits a 
quad of considerable s'ze but 
acking in expeprienci- and f'n-
esse. 
Hodges succeeded Ernest 
riser who was coach at Benton 
or .everal years. 
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Jonat 
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that hi 
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ESTAHI. 
ii. Carles . 
. . ' « pink co-hostess 
c o l o r 
o u t l n the 
. . ^ PRESENT '^^ HMENU. I ** M^? 1 and ending 
Wm » R l l e y ' B c o t ^ 
W e l d o n 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Watkins, 
of Calvert City Route 2. are the 
parents of a son. bpm Saturday, 
August 27th 
•Mr and Mrs. Edward Oakley, 
of Wingo. are the parents of a 
daughter, Cheryl Ann, born on 
Wednesday, August 24 at the 
Murray hospital. 
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on hay 
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un LCL I  
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brand n" 
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Route 4. 
County P-T, A/s Plan 
Work For County Sch< 
CAIXED MEETING OF PTA 
HELD AT BREWERS SCHOOL 
ON TCE.VDAY NIGHT 
• filer. u , — - T. Long, j 
" B 
^ ^ Ray ^ 
Alice Thorn, 
Ifc?^  Mlvsrs 
looker 
Anderson'.""X" 
Katie 3 u x m T*ughn, Roy 
Pauline Rudd 
Md Reba Wlil-
outlined p| 
A chl 
held at 
thU week 
be used 
equlpment.| 
The men 
minstrel 
The members of the PTA of 
the county schools hare done 
extensive planning this year for 
the purpose of beautifying the 
interior and the grounds of the|Used to 
* c h o o U . ' E. L. JACI 
At a meeting at Brenaburs OWNEB 
last week it was decided to have Q> MAIN 
the floors sanded and gym seal 
ed Mr. and , 
A meeting was held at Brew- Hardin Rc 
ers Tuesday night and 41 pa- the fruit 
trons attended. Alton Roas, a store locatt 
former principal attended and ford 
